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chamber, and the doctor told mo that she

Λ Teiuperanre Vkrlrh.

came, was more

τη rill ι y a vlkses.

Muriilu|(t by

Friday

bridal attire, and was going to be
married in church. But who the beau

put

FRIDAY,

MAINE,

PARIS,

me,—"It

continually whispering to
V.
hf.en !"—[Ν.

miout have

Ledger.

The Local

What tells

us so

paper?

readily the

as

well be determined

again.

by

Her face ben mod with joy when she heard
my answer, and she breathed a blessing
upon me. After this she drew me to her
side, nnd told me that 1 had much to live

a

standard of

the appearance of its
city
And its youth or its age can as

a town or a

that I

Paper,

personal

notice.

by

the

The

observing
enterprise

as

of

depicted by its advertisements, their liberality by the looks of the
paper. Some papers show a good, solid,
healthy foundation, plethoric purses, and

its citizens is

shook his head.
for,—that she was about to place in my a well-to-do appearance generally; oth"Ah!" he said," there are errors which hands that which would enable mo to do ers show a striving to contend with the
cast so deep a shadow upon lilo that no much good.
Of all her relatives I was
grasping thousands around them, trying
time of earth can yield light enough to the only one that she had fully known and i hard to wrench an existence from their
me as her own
illume the dark spots. Tho year» that loved, and she
close-fisted communities. An occasional
And still Paul

Hartley

regarded

have been lost can never be rcgaiued. child ; and .«he was going to make me meteoric display in its columns of teleThough my lite, in tho time to come were heir to all that she owned of earthly graph or local, or of editorials, shows
as the life oi an angel, I could uot re- wealth.
I wad deeply affected, and wept ! what it can do if it had the means; but it
The
cast
I
have
which
away.
deem that
freely ; and be sure that whatever feel- cannot continue in tlio expensive work
♦m-lli illtil liffht CSlIlllOt OblitlTHtt'
to be
ings I oxpresscd were such only as came until support comes, which ought
a
the
liko
;
is
midnight wandering gashing up from my full heart.
the memory of
readily granted. A newspaper
and
smooth
a
nor can the entrance upon
church—it wants fostering in the cominn ΙΟΙ,
I»l\ IkUlll
π

Κ IIUII·

.7IIV,

Μ,,.,

,,ι

path take away the scan and the habit of consulting in mutters of import- mencement, and for a few years then,
halting which como of sore wounds and ance, lived in :i large manufacturing town as a general thing, it can walk alone, and
Take
broken hones gut in the pitfalls of error. fifteen miles distant ; and when she had reflect crédit upon it* location.
more
he
one
more
man,
if
thero
reshe
home
friend,
me
her
Ah, my
m tide known to
paper—it gives you
purpose,
youi
than another, who has come to think quested me to go in quest of the lawyer. news of immediate intérêt than an^th1
regretfully of the past, it is he who has "Ilring him back with you," she said, er paper can possibly do; it talks for you
eu>t the bright hours ut opening mauhood "for I would make my will before anoth- ! when other localities belie you; it stands
hare a
under the dread shadow of the wine-cup, er night is gone."
[ up for your rights; you always
life
those
whose
and
of
home
in
the
I
would
be
and
paper;
I promised that
golden opportunities
expeditious champion your
that
should
certainly l>e
have been thrown away. O, pardon
and that I would bring the lawyer with who .slant! up for you
he
of
I went to the stable
thought,
well sustained. Vour intereste are kinman when, in the agony
me when I returned.
and got a horse and carriage, ami drove dred and equal, and you must lise or f ill
says, Ίτ mh.ut iiavk burn!"'
"Paul, you have never told me of your over to M
reaching there shortly af- ! together. Therefore, it is to your interbitter ex- ter noon. I called at the lawyer's oftiee est lo support \our own home paper, not
had
such
Have
life.
you
past
a
and found that he was away, but was in- ; grudgingly but in a liberal spirit; as
perience?''
not as a disagreeable duty, but
After a littlo time i'aul Hartley moved formed that he would return within an
level

j

away

so

Irom the

said,—

that his face

direct

might

rays ol the

be shaded

lamp,

and then

the tavern, where I
1 had put up my horse, and there met a !
of young men with whom I had

hour.

I went back

to

party

pleasure,

as an

investment that will

amply

pay the

expenditure.—["( "hicago Republican.
Λ

Wi.l·· \

»»

uki

Mo>

I will relate to you one incident ol been wont to associate in other days.—
A banker in New York tells the follow·
always go cheap.
and you shall then judge
a bowl of hot
ordered
had
just
my
experience,
They
I ing story :
"He did, did lie ! and ho didn't come
"My parents both died when I was very punch, in a private room, and they invitBut was you
A short time since a jour-year-old boy,
for nothing else, then?
child. Of ed me to
young, and I was an only
join them.
was so small that he was obliged to
who
see hi in ?"
to
[
glad
to support
left
with
father
cursed
been
ha*
never
who
enough
one
To
my
It was one of the property
stand several feet off from the teller's
"Indeed I was.
me through early childhood, and no more the
I cannot explain what posappetite
of
existence."
desk in order to lie seen, presented a
moments
my
happiest
neatest relative was my Aunt Sarah— sessed me.
And yet, with all my past cheek for
My
she
old
said
the
sixty dollars. Tin· money was
lady,
"Well, well,"
my father's sister, older than himself. experience in store, I told myself that I handed over, the boy being known, and
next
her
to
frame
how
hardly knowing
She was a true-hearted woman, and she would drink one or two glasses, and drink
Some tivo
our little friend departed.
question: "well, he's a real good look- loved me as
though I had been hit* own no more. I told myself there could be minutes later he rushed back into the
ing man, any way."
flesh and hlood.and no mother could have no danger. 1 joined the company, and
bank, looking the picture of fright, ar.d
"1 think so, too; and lie's good heartmore fond of her offspring than was the steaming liquor was passed around.
been
know."
almost breathless. As soon as lie reeoved : one of the best mon I ever
In otlur years Aunt I drank, and my ten ses were thrilled with j
nunt of me.
my
he
rich?"
i erect sufficiently, he said—
"You «K n't say so, then! but is
had served as nurse in the family that fatal eestacy which surmounts reason
Sarah
"M—m—mi ter, did you semi forme,
"Worth a hundred thousand or so,"
of a man who lived in New York city,— and litis the spirits into regions of wild sir ?"
said the widow, carelessly.
but and delicious
or, in what is now a part of the city ;
frenzy—lifts it thus, alas!
"Xo, certainly not. But why did you
Why, you'll
"Why, du tell, if he is.
the
in
back
was then regarded as
alter a time, into a
which
it
to
hurl
down,
only
ask ?"
live like a lady, won't you ! Hut what is
country. He owned a cottage, and two pit of desolation and remorse ! I drank,
"A m—man came up to 111—me on the
his name ?"
or three acrcs ol land, whore now are and I drank again,—and at length I lost
street and said you paid me too much
The old lady's curiosity was now roused
reared some of the stateliest structures of myself,—lost myself as thoroughly as
take it from
money, and he wanted to
to the highest pitch.
the Eighth Avenue. This man had no though the vast ocean had u helmed and me."
"Henry .Macon."
children. His wife-died in Aunt Sarah'* swallowed me.
"Did you give it to him?"
"Macon! Macon! Why, wasn't that
he went away to die in Kurope ;
senses returned I found myarms,and
When
my
?"
"Xo, sir. I asked him did he catch a
your name bclore you was married
hut he did not forget his laithful nurse. self in bed, with my clothes on; and by weasel
asleep? and I tan back to you.*1
"It was."
I
He left her, by will, his e>tute in New my side, upon α table, was a boule.
"Then he's a connection, is he?"
Λ .Λ umtirr-One Fool.
York, and she rented it to a gaidner—ι was weak and trembling, and my head
"He is."
A gentleman walking with a friend one
A draught of
man who had been kind to her, and whom was racked with pain.
"l.>u tell, if ho is, then ! Not a cousin,
a commissariat store-house,
she wished to befriend. Shrewd men, brandy from the bottle served to restore day, through
marof
much
think
did
1
never
I hope.
Chin.», came to a part of
who foresaw how the city was destined to Something of an equilibrium to tny tenses, { in Hong Kong,
counins."
where four Chinamen
riages between
And the establishment
to put ehsi.se that land; but and I arose, and looked about me.
sought
grow,
of
were engaged iri emptying a large tub
"Henry is not my cousin."
aunt would not remove the poor man then I remembered ! I knew that I was
my
But
measure
Not your cousin?
"He isn't.
rum, ami carrying it in a gallon
liut there was sunlight in
to whom she had let it, and thus,through in the tavern,
the
of
what connection is he then? L>u tell, now.
building.
another
to
portion
her generous friendship for another, she my loom. The day hail not done. 1
I
"//c ts tny yowKjc.it brother."
A Idreàsing himself to one who seemt
held the estate, and her tenant raised his might yet do my work.
made
ho inquired :
If ever there was rapid progress
to be the leader of the party,
thereon, even after on1 wont down to the bar-room and there
vegetables
garden
of
"Do you love rum, John ?"
in sewing and knitting, by any circle
coming tide of Improvement had reared met one of those whom I had called my
"No
sir," said the Chinaman.
ladies, it was by those of this society, for
its walls of brick and granite upon its friends, lie laughed as he fpoke of the
Not a word
the next fifteen minutes.
"Why not?"
confines. And so, without the least jolly night we had passed. Night!—
I
Had the very
was uttered, not an eye raised.
"Hum not proper, sir; make < hinaman
of self, her property grew in Passed !—Yes,—i had spent nearly the
thought
ex·
and
the
aud
been
done,
latter
roguish
number-one fool !"
vhIiii·. until her rental amounted to more whole of the night in drinking, and it was
nressive irlances which passed between
John Chinaman was about l ight. Any
!
! than tcu thousand a year, besides much now almost noun of the succeeding day
unobserved
the
who,
minister,
Mrs. C. and
one who could see himselt after imbibing
in bank.
I cannot clearly tell of the events of the
money
silent
a
threshold
spectaof rum, or even beer, would
had stood ou the
I remember that I went a quantity
I
was from the first a wayward boy ;but next few hours.
mind
convinced that rum not only
tor and curious hearer, perhaps,
and found that surely be
I loved my good aunt, and I certainly to the oflice of the lawyer,
:i number-one tool,"
you we only say perhaps, the}' might
He had "makes α Chinaman
I need not tell he had gone to see my aunt.
lier
make
to
meant
happy.
have guessed more correctly the name,
but every other man who has brains
When 1 waited for me until this morning, and had
:i!l
of
shortcomings.
my
character, standing and profession oi the you
enough to be changed into α foul.
to the tavern ami learned how
was fifteen
years old I hail learned to then come
widow's beau.
that busi—Ho careful of the reputation of othlore wine : and I drank at lirst at my I was situated ; and deeming
on
the
be
In
of
into
ness
tapis, ers; one wort I idly spoken may deprive
importance might
Λ .Μηη Selling for Money IIU Share
aunt's sideboard. After that I fell
(he Future Life.
low. lie had setoff alone. I followed as quick- I a man of that which all men should hold
down
went
and
very
bad
company,
Before a court in the province of I'esth,
when I reached home most dear-reputation and character. As
When I was eighteen my aunt put forth ly as possible, und
;
!
which
in
was pending
suit
a
Hungary,
She put away all they told me that my aunt was dead! She a rule the slandered is lar better than the
a strong hand to save.
an aged Jew arose and protested against
the night—had died with slanderer. The former may be virtuous
intoxicating liquors from her house, and had died during
it.
died in ago· and
in
true, the latter is more dangerous
thenceforth her friends were toknowllmt my name upon her lips—had
"This man dare not take an oath.'1
soonand
the
no more at ny ot fear on my account—had died
than
incendiary,
the
was
community
the wine-cup
replenished
•'Why not ?" asked the judge.
hud 1 been there to merits the rr>j>eet of no decent person.
her board. And this she did (or my sake. er than »he might
which
"There exists a Hebrew prayer
when I entered the
She had borne much with me, and she comfort her. And
—Much may be gained in the yield of
contains the sentence that 'every Jew has
and
gazed upon the
told mo her heart would break if 1 were chamber ol death,
now
is
treatment of
It
a share in the life to come/
I siwtiio pain-marks the tomato by a judicious
to her in the dread flood of intemper- white, "till face,
lost
the plant after the frt it has formed. The
about twenty years ago, while I was presof physical sufShe took me to her bosom, and upon it,—not tin· maikk
ance.
to
method of training or couiining tho
ent, when the man who is now about
as tell of dial and
and begged of me to reform ; fering, but such marks
kissed
me,
take the oath sold his 'share in the life to
Aud the branches within a hoop is largely pracunreal to the struggling spirit.
and I gave her my promise.
him
the
to
in
prayer,
come,1 guaranteed
ticed, and has many recommendations;
went away as iie h id come, knowand when I had lawyer
was then twenty,
I
which
him
who
a
Mr.
another
Y.,
to
Jew,
paid
lie but we tried a plan last season
not for what he had been called.
months without tasting the cup, ing
six
made
We
As
he,
it.
for
gone
successful.
of
amount
a certain
money
have suspected the nature of the proved eminently
hands tho care of her may
into
across
she
them
a
my
on
gave
count
of
nailing
laths,
any longer
therefore, cannot
work that had been required at his hands; j a frame work
York property. In the great city I
two inches apart, and
other
future existence, he has nothing to fear New
each
him
would
have
told
perhaps
that
and in this I but the lips
with
enemy;
my
the rows; the init
must
tampered
life
to
come
between
;
or hope for in the
slanting them
evermore!
which my mint were silent for
confidence
The
the
southwest.
the
he
betrayed
lo
whether
him
certainly be indifferent
The mortal remains of my aunt were clination facing
I did not fall—
but
on
in
had
me;
rested
fruit
load
ol
a
falsehood.''
reposed
their
swear to a truth or
and as no will had plants with
of will, realizing consigned to the tomb,
effort
rean
not
fruit
the
ripened
yet. By
frames, and
The matter was examined into, and,
been tell, other heirs carue in and look those
ofl'all unhow much depended upon my ability to
trimmed
We
well.
niai
as the strange transaction was found lo
kably
been brothers
head above the property. There had
I
my
business,
to
attend
kept
branches, and the entrance of
have taken place in reality, the court
and sisters who had setllcd in the West, necessary
not
I
was
But
drunkcnnes3.
absolute
to the fruit waeunobstructgranted the protest of the old man, and
families; and as these the sun's rays
is
knew that I was living a life of and who had large
I
life
the
in
"share
his
happy.
sold
ed, Training and trimming the vines
the party who
came swarming in after their shares,
heirs
I
deceit
;and promised myfalsehood and
to come" was declared incapable of takbroken. Some- always to be recommended.
I promised J crept away, ciiibhed and
reform.
I
would
thai
self
an oath.—[Jewish Timos.
* *
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1

1

ing

made a fow
also voted that it is advisable tor no little laughter. Ho also
of
the tour associations of Maine, New serious remarks on the responsibility
Hampshire, Vermont and Massachusetts tho press.
Mr. Martien of the Lowell < 'ourler is
to meet at Newport, Κ. I.,and to appoint a
these
committee of time to make the necessary oxpeeted to iurnish a poem on
was
his
anil
also
was
reunions
eagerly
appearance
The committeo
It

(Ëhforù Democrat.
PARIS, MAIN Κ, AUGUST ô, 1870.

was

arrangements.

llis poem on this occasion
sut hot ized to appoint an essayist ami poet watched for.
lunnv
and witty as any of his
as
ami Messrs. Elwell, Dingley and Butler was
lie succeeded in bringefforts,
previous
were appointed on the committee. Ktlin
the
names of almost every piomimuud Worth of Kconobunk, I>r. Ν. T. ing

GOVERXOR:

FOR

SIDNEY PERHAM,
l'AKIS,

OF

FOR

pleasant and apTrue of bethel, the Hon. .1. W. North of nent person present
his
and
atrocious and
were
manner,
K.
J.
propriate
and
Godlrcy
Judge
Augusta
as he
w rite histories of the press unexpected puns were as laughable
to
requested
have
desired.
«ouId
Ponobeeot
and
Kennebec
of York, Oxford,
After a song by the quartette, "Tho
The committee
counties
in

RKFMSESTATtVK TO CON OR Κ s»,

WILLIAM P. FRY Ε,
οΓ Lrwiston.

siiKJurr,

VTTORMIY.

ENOCH FOSTER, JR.. of Bethel.

Kryelmrg.

for cm vnr tumi vkr.

Such

chatting, pionienadingon
watching the steady stream of arrival*.
So great was tho crowd, that four tables

Heurter.

the» title of

was

one

of the humor-

poems read at the Editorial Conren·
tion at Rye Beach last week. Truc.there
Ii>j<, hut.
rtjt f*'r so much

:vs

Shillaber

a*

little

lid,
very
The occasion
:i

vra> a very enjoyable one. as was anfici·
pated, both on account of the intermingling of the fraternity of Maine and
New Hampshire, and the presence of so
many distinguish»·»! knight* of the quill.

House Band played whom made five minute speeches.
"The Xew>p\per Correspondent" was
anil alter supper
the
afternoon,
during
the l>over Cornet Band, who had l>een replied to by Mr. Thomas Knox, ot the
camping out in the vicinity, played Sun,—a gentleman whoso experience
scvi-ral pieces w ith a nicety of touch and well entitled him to the appellation.
Mr. Shillaber declined to make any ro·
expression equal to some ol" our best
and the Hon Amos M. Clapp, the
marks,
until
bands.
eight
Klliott's Ocean

Convention, to compare
and afford meiriment to
themselves and tlie looker—on, l ut Ediio:s. reporters and printers work too hard
Fat

meet in

men

physical pointa

adipose

to retain any

ihey

matter,

bilious

A union of the two associations

large

v\

it h

famous

\

a

invited guests, at so
watering pi we as Rrye Beach,

:ι \

ui·

jι

lui ι.

..in

House omnibuses fur

run :i

*

ing

i-

M '.ine association, that

«M

As

place.

princely proprietors

sociations to

their li··

arrangement

Ex-Cîovernor (îoodwin made a short
and interesting speech, »h«*\ving the interest he has always taken in the press of

being

the older

««.

III

»

(<

w

:i'iu:iiK>

m

;i

Résolut ions ol

%

to the orator and

-miuu.w

t hnnk

uni.

then voted

were

poet.tho superintendent·:
New Kngland railroad»,

arranged

obIj hst Seediy. The president's we)·
—Tho Washington Star has a leader on
coming addie»s lasted only a tew minutes
Maine
Polities, in which il says that Hon.
little
was
but
a
and Speaker Maine's
Sidney lVrham seems likely to walk over
longer.

as-

cverx

is.·,

fow

The nnwic of the song of tin» various
Messrs. Job Jenness A; Son, the Pierce
referred to in this correspondence yester
Tho sing» r·» as well Rros. Mr. Rarnabec, Mr. Winch, Miss.
da\ w:\s beautiful.
tho audience were very much pleased Smith, Miss Ryne, tho Dover Cornet Hand
it and the Marine Rand.
with t. and vet Mr. Keller

ami

h:td iuvitctl the

meet at

Major Ben. lVrley Poor then gave a
interesting 'mail's from Washington.'

sj>eakors.

the

tshing-

gentlemanly

the

III·*

the nddro-s of welcome and introduced

ι·»

in W. to this fcunotis water-

over

little

He gave a sentiment,
New England.
as an overture to
of
Press
the
"The
shortwhich
Country; the Watch
seises,
the literal)
began
was
chair
'Πιο
o'clock.
nine
towers—May they always prove true;"
ly Iteforv
ex-(ïorernor Smyth followed with a
and
i ν
ol
the
given
courtesy to the Piesident

toi% which enables them to transfer their
large corps of eolored waiters, :»ftcr the
season

llTFRAKY KXKlalSES.

Congressional printer, made quite a
speech.

e\·

Jennes-

house in \\

ited gu«*st<.
1 II Κ

»\.*v ;n

four miles tide

λ

kept by Job

that fatuous bouse,
>on, who also

;i .*

Mr. lïar-

The concert serve*!

premised much pleasure, and the most
ardent anticipation^ wrercrea!'a*nl
We reached North ll.unpti η Station.
se\cu miles beyond l\ rtsnuuiih, on WYd
in

by

As* elation and several more of the in-

number of
a

concert

The crowd
nabee's quaitette began.
had now been increased by the arrivals,
>nrwere many of the Maine
am* ug w

for

nerve, as

They played

city

o'clock, when the

nre

looking set, all
ready
pleasure a» business;
when
take
a
hence,
they
day for relaxation they cnjo\ it with at est.
cadaverous,

a

the toastmastei passed to tlie next.
"Πιο Commercial Press of Boston"

had to bo set, and thus four hundred elicited a witty and plea>ant sppoch from
There Mr. B. F. (ïuild of the Bulletin.
persons were well accommodated.
"Our Honorary
Members—wo are
wa< no crowding, no rushing, no hurryto
number
among them the proing; the waiter»· were careful and at- proud
ι
iihva\
the tra\ eller round
ol
and
inoter
s.
tentive. and those who ^upped at eight
«>nt
the Hon. John A.
fared a* well as those who sat at the first the world," brought
C.
Coftin, each of
Poor, and Mr. Chas.
tab!»», at five.

ous

w

by

to

style,

or

On

responded

While the members of the associations burst of laughter.
"The Press of Boston" was to have
were hard at work in convention, their
called
out Mr. E. F. Waters, ol the
guests ami their wives and daughters
the beach, Advertiser, but he had slipped away, and
were

FREDERIC K. S1I \\Y. of Paris
a

was

E. P. Balcorn of Montpelier.

THF. r.rics-is.

Κ' >R COO TV Γ·»Μ MISSION» R.

ALBION P. GORDON, of

Press ot Vermont"

one

LORENZO D. STACV, οί Porter.
FvRCOlNT\

appropriate

an

was made l«»r the am inmo-

τη κ ball.
the gubernatorial course without serious
dation ol their guots.
The capacious'
was a vtry pleasant affair.
ball
The
opposition. The Star adds that Mr. Perhotel, which has :i -plendid iiont, ami
lir-t
the
ham is specially deserving <>} the earnest
crowded
was
hall
The
during
\\ ii -e grounds
xtcu<l to the in.ieh. was
wo
danet
». which began :it hull past ten,
t
>uj»jH)it of the soldiers, a> he was one ot
xtrv tastefully οπηαηκ-η:· d with
flags anil
and
ι
thinned
the hardest workers in behalf of the <ollit»·
out.
but
ronjj rapidly
bunting, and decorate·! with siit mottoes
•
one
The
before
da
lut?
was
liers in hospital that Maine had.
la«t
played
and painting. AWKWljg t|{l inscriptions the
Iioum·
that
Maine
in
the
conthe
ladies
Star «ays
Senatorial
>'»me ot' the
o'clock.
wcte "Religion.Kdueation and Fffdotn.
acknowledged that they had a real good trat i* absorbing general attention, and
a tt. color ior the world;** "The l'en is
and enjoyed the day very mueh, that the chances are strongly in favor of
mightier than the Sword," w it h the η ttue- tiuic
ait
hough
«
the) had made «juita 1 ugl car the re election of Senator Morrill, who
of the tiist print»
Kausti.-, (iuttcnot tho ball, thinking thai a lot of country l.:js proved himself one of the ablest,
urg and Scivifler"ilispityedia the During]
liai
The decorations had been arrang- peo; le would be there and would lake pure t ami mon influential members of
«<>
they couldn't dance. the S« nate. The St:»r >ays that Messrs.
ed xprc-^iv tor the occ.i-:»a l>\ ι olonel j up all tue tloor.
ι
ic.
his
were
11ι·
groundlos, how- Frxe, Hlaine, Peters and Hale will be
5U»{
lit :us, ot Boston.
wa- olio ot the eleeted
to Congress by overwhelming
ever. tor the coil) pan ν
NvW
w.i»
b\

j

«

Hampshire

Hon. lico. <ï.

lo^,

represented

ot Com ord

John li.

Clark of Manchester ; J. M. Hill, and
Ke\ l>r. Κ inies, of t ne rd; II >n Λ. K.

have

plcasantol that

j

teceull)

\

i?itcd

K) c. majorities;

Tin usnvY mouxim.—the rwuiiirr.

thing

The first

in the

morning

was

I'a'.ient waiters
losers iri this case certainly, for

tor breakl'a^t.

and that all doubts

iηthe re-election of Mr.

ing rapidly

d;

pdled.

Lynch

re'peet

U»·

are

waiting
—The liangor Democrat says that the
Jr.. t oncoi d,and a h>>-t of other- 'known j \\ ere no
plan to ha\e th" democracy nominate
to get to
to finie." %There wm ι >■«
>.'Me sore-head republican for governor,
p.c-eiit, li. i'. ; amor.g those who were unable
\V niton, 1'reMdent Vericoul A-sociatioii, \ the oeeoud tai>lc even, were Mr. Barnaliee has been
given up, and that at the adrepresentatives ut the Ν. V Tri une and and ins party, who kindh consented to journed convention in Hangar,Aug. 16th,
Hurntd, ai.d Sun. (.anion, ot the li«'-ton sing tur their breakfast. and received Mr. Smith of Waterville, will be «juietly
Journal, Traveller ami Γο*Σ. liie news- tin.π tor the hearty thanks ot the tx- re-nominated. It is under>tood that at
The Favorite uppeared several
papers of Maine wete represented as toi· ; pedant throng.
|>oints a call for a "people's con
the point shortly before ten o'clock vention"
arout.d
A.
11.
s.
Chroaiele,
circulated
1ν»Λ-,—Farminjfon
Stevi us, ut N:i*h.;:;: Hon.·). 11. Beii!>»n.

quietly

forrcpublic.au

l>a\ is; \> iscasset Ot.iele, Jo>cph Wood ; ! many in the meanwhile having taken
signatures, but that the crop ot
Vol County huh-pendent. Win. Noms carriage;.· to the Sagaiuore House for obtained was
surprisingly short.
The whole party,
and Wm. > Noyés; 1'oMiand li.iilv Γιο·* feai ol sea-sickness.
ν

■

ladies, baggage, ami all were trnngferred
t· the >leauier by itoals from the shore,
and at twenty-live minutes to « ieven she

and M iiue Stale Γη --, (.eo. II. Knowlton. Κ. B. Stu.th ami 11. il. Noll; Aroos-

took 1 ioneer, \Y. S. (iiliuan; I.e.\i-t.>n
·!''!;
H »n. Ne
η Pin^Vv, .Jt..
and
Frank L. l>:nglcv; Oxford Pcmoeraî, Γ.
Κ. Shaw ; Gardiner Keporter, (ί. < ». lî.û-

Journal

nebec

Transeiipt,

Nntt; Ken-

Representative Lynch.
Among the guest- iuv ited

Μ.

Ν

tothe Conven-

are

whom

were

eiupi yed

a-

in the Portsmouth

ofti

:e,
ι

υ;

r seen a.

of active lilt·,
wrell.
To

save

the)

!aU>r,

are

yet

dinner

!
1

matter»

The

comparatively

order

with the New

I>aily

the

Rich

of

M.

treasurer; 15.
K. Butler of Bid-

Thur-ton o! Portland,
deford, and Ν. B. XuttofEastport. executive committee.
The lion. ILtnnibnl

Hamlin, the lion. James(». Blaine, Judge
\V. Walton, John Seal, Judge R. 1>.
Rice, S. B. Hecket, and Benjamin Kingsbury, jr., were elected honorary member*.

private
in Washington,

from

by Judge

Senator

is

was

Lewiston
ti.

to

"Maine

and

Republican
gaining strength daily,

fully,

weakness

ami

be

re-

party, ho says,
owing to tho

of the

imbecility

Mr.

of the

in Kast Tennessee.
C'irctlar

το

Repuiilicans.—The Rc-

public:tu Congressional Conimiltcc
following circular:

the issued the

New

Washington, L>. C.,

The

Republican

sional Committees in
are

July 2ô,

State and

have

1870.

Congres-

the several States

respectfully requested

to

place

ι

hum-

selves in cemmunion with this committee
at their earliest convenience, with a view
to

co-operate in

the

coming

elections.

All communications should be addressed

liei
a

tns :

b«*ly

itoylston

of

the

Hon.

to

"Hon. J. II. PlaU, M. C.,

the Amherst

the "senate «»f the United States is setts and four in Maine. There are others
was to have called in Rhode Island and Connecticut, and a

of citizens

the Hon. Hannibal Hamlin, but he general conference will be held in Ros·
the band played "Hail ton this fall. The sect in New England
Columbia.'*
discountenance polygamy and regard the
"The House of Representatives" was Salt Lake Mormons as apostate» from the

out
ι

being absent,

replied to by

the Hon. Jacob H. Kla and
the Hon. Aaron H. Stephens, who made

true

faith, calling themselves tho Reor-

ganized Church of the letter Day Saints.
exeellent speeches, eulogistic of the as- The society in Boston was founded two
sociation and commenting on ihe great years ago and has slowly increased to a
power of the press.
membership of sixteen. Public meetings
'The Press of Massachusetts" was re- have been held on Sunday for about two
plied to by Mr. Sanborn of the Republi- months, in a small haII on Washington
Mr Sanborn made the first attempt : street, used as a dance hall
after dinner w it and his remarks caused re«t of the week.

can.

at

panels

stained.

greatly

doorway

Chairs

ner, to

overturned, and

wero

during

the

the entire satisfaction to all

con-

the studio table pushed aside. Terrible cerned, and no happier or more joyous
made the air ring with the
gashes were visible upon the head, face company ever
and left temple, and upon the back ol the "witching sounds" of music, or gave
hand, which was much swollen,and expression to their happiness in merrier

right

the wrist which

broken.

was

peals

Knch eye

closed, and tho

inches in

laughter.

regular Sabbath School
excursion tt ip made by this litrlo Steamer,
and was a perlcct success. Mr. Sturdcvant very kindly and generously tendered
tho school tlic frtr u»c of his boat lor tin·

surroundings wore
black and enormously swelled. By the
side of the body lay a crowbar eighteen
was

ol

This is the first

and halt an inch in diamecurved at each end and the

length

Kdttorial and Selected Items.

Meaciro Item«·

ililor:—Γη this I mean lo try to
l>o correct. In my last week's communi·
cation you u?ed tho word "unavoidable"
Mr.

unavailable; instead of using
(Tie word "to" you used the word "so,'»

by misconceiving uiy meaning,

say I lint the "Chinese
nation," when 1 meant

mo

help
to

were

Wednesday evening,

in lrnilorm,
with their Baud, for Battallion tlrill.
Three Companies were formed under

oui

i 11stι ail of

and

Norway Light Infantry

—The
on

command of Capt. Whitmarsh, Capt. H.

made

N. Holster ami Capt. Milled—tho 15:ttbuild (he
tallion untler command of (Jen. Heal,
have the
with Mnj. W. 1*. Jordan, of Portlaud.aet·

Crispins understand that they should help
build it by becoming farmers—"tho firm
pillar.·! upon u hich Ibis government leans
lor ils support,'' and by some other misconception» M lo my meaning, or by
tome errors in
type setting, made sad

(Jen. Chamberlain wasexpeetbe
c«l
present to inspect the Company,
011 Thursday, but he wa§ prevented from
attending. (Jen. J. M. Brown ot Port,

ing Adjt.
to

land, Inspector General, came in his
stead. Tho Company were prepared tu
havoc iu what I hoped would be a very
receive the Gov. with a military salute
readablo article, at least, ono from
and entertain him with a Collation ami
"Sparkes." In an advertisement I sent public dinner. Gen. Bcal was to give
wheie you
you, you have "good tailor,"
house in the even·

him a reception at his
tailor ; and use the
ing. The Company concluded, notwithword "aron where you should use the
standing tho disappointment in not having
word "is." From all this, I have not the j tho
Governor's attendance, to go int·»
least fear iu declaring that there's sotuo
Camp tor the day and carry out the prothing wrong at Mexico, or at Paris.
gramme. We will give a more extended
Jacob Abbott and wife were thrown
notice in our next.
from their wagon Saturday, and both j
The Maine Sabbath School Associa-

should have

good

a

severely bruised.
Carlctou T. Gleason,

—

tion, No. 1, will hold a Picnic at tin·
Grove at West Paris, on Wednesday, tin·
his store and its good will, to I), G. GleaThe School ι
M st. at 10 o'clock, A. M.
son & F. G. 1'arsons, who will continue
are requested to b·
in
the
Association
trade under the stylo ot Gleason Sc
present, and bo prepared to take part in
Parsons.
the exercises. The Superintendents of
There is a change of appeal ance in tho
the several schools are the Committee ol
countenances of farmers and looks of

Friday,

on

sold

|

arrangements.

crops, since the late rains.
Kumford, in building a

bridge

—Officers of Paris Hill

across

Lodge,

I. O. of

Concord river, in such a manner as to G. T., elected July 2#th, 1870 :
S. P. Maxim. W. C. T. ; Miss Lizzie
to help
occasion, for which noble act, in behalf require two yokes of even there
extremities were sharp.
W. V. T. ; G. L. Hammond, W.
Eastman,
them
"tail"
to
and
on to it,
Tho murderer had apparency secreted of the school, I hereby publicly tender loaded teams
Lizzie
S.
Miss
Marble, W. F. S. ; Geo
;
and two men to.tell people
himself in a high walnut wardrobe in a him our sincere, heartfelt thanks and down from it,
T. ; ( 'handlrr (irul.unl.
W.
W.
Jr.,
Cole,
!
who come to it to cross the stream,which
closet between Mr. Nathan's bedroom gratefu I acknow ledgemen ts.
1
W. C. ; Miss Hcb n
S.
J.
W.
M.
Hobbs,
to
reach
;
It is but justice for me to add that the end of the bridge to drive on to,
and tho bath room. Supposing his vicFred
W.
I.
G.
Sieren", W. ο
Eastman,
;
shore they dtsho to. To drive to,
tim to bo asleep,he probably proceeded to l>o:it is under the management of Mr. j the
will occur on
of
Ci.
Installation
oiîicers,
this bridge, so many and [
tho chair on which lav hisclothing.for his Ezra F. Heals as pilot, and Mr. Albion ! across and from
at tin·
of
this
week,
such curves are made, that pcoplo not Friday Evening
Iwo more
gold watch and the sale key in tho pocket Dean as engineer, ol whom
House.
with the route, do not know Court
had been abstracted, and the coat had faithful, gentlemanly and obliging con· j acquainted
—John i>. Kidder, K*q., grandson of
side
oi
which
the river they arc on alter
fallen to tho floor. He mo«t probable- doctors cannot be found.
benof
late Post Ma-tor of I)ixlield, Gen. .J
Your
the
readers may
iSt'I'FRINTKNDKNT.
classing it.
ment to the sale, and perhaps tho noise of
so
informed by 15. Marrow, has been appointed Po-t
lieve this, but I am
his opening it awoko Mr. Nathan, who'
Norway Itemn.
teamsters from this place and Romford Master of Dixfield, to till tho vacancy
rushed into the studio and seized him.—
A fine rain on Friday of last week, has
Centre, and also by the mail carrier from caused by the death of Gen. J. U. Marrow.
Considering the numerous wounds given, λ
the
and
on
wonderful effect
vegetation
hero to Bryant's Pond: and, furthermore
—K**v. Mr. Perkins will preach in tho
the struggle must have been prolonged,
wells
A
of
health
humanity.
at Kumford Centre, sent Universalist Church at
many
great
blacksmith
the
Bryant's Pond next
and κ is singular that no cries of help
The air is his
are getting dry.
is—to
he
&ud
α bright
Bryant's
pastures
boy
boy—
Sunday.
weio heard, either in the itreet, through
much cooler for the last few days. We Pond: when the bo? returnod and was
William Henry Bolster of tho Theotho open window, or by those in tho
are hoping our hottest weather is ended.
asked why ho biul been gone so long", he
house.
logical Seminary at Bangor, now spendTho grain crop is ripening off very
» :
u:
w k.,»i.
replied that ho went andreturn ed by the :—
Alter tho murder was accomplished the
4,,p
sud ienly. Early sown grain is fair, but way ol Abbott'n Mills ; when asked why
safe appeared to have been ransacked.
Paris, supplied the |>u!|>ft of the Congrethe late, sown on dry land, is a complete ho did so, he answered, "that when he
auv
ami ΓΣΐΐ'ΐι umwn υι ιιιυ
gational Church there last Sabbath. Ilis
u|Ft'uni.
f«» ί li>
ί 1 in win ,inxrs nrn ν «TV lilentV. !
river bridge, lie did not1
Concord
reached
The ohm
β< nnons w« re highly spoken of.
to
known
contents of the safe were not
und hnvo commenced depredation* on know which end of it to drive on to to get we
an exwas
the
cither
in
heard
It is supposed lint he
afternoon,
the fnniilj*.
ami coin-fields, &c.
the
across the stream.
grain
had but .*300 in cash there, or that ho had
ceedingly well written and finely dewhich promised a great
intent to kill—the action
with
Blackberries
Assault
likewise a <lejH»sit of £100,000 in I nited
liycn <1 discourse. We predict that Mr.
are spoiled by lhe drouth.
of the Démocrate, with Joshua L. Cham- B. t\iil tak··
States bonds. Kverything ol value was yield,
high rank in the ministry,
Mr. E. W. Messenger is to sail al>out berlain.
shouhl his life be spared.
taken. Three diamond studs upon the
the "middle of this month Iroin New York
Well received—the action of this Kepshirt of Mr. Nathan were nlso abstracted.
—A Communication on the Maine Gento Callio, South America, as Captain of
District at Auburn.
resentative
The murderer escaped by the front door,
eral Hospital is unavoidably deferred till
the Brig Iona. His family accompany
I'uhoundcd popularity— Wm. P. Fi ve's
lb· was in his slocking leet during the
next week.
him. It is light and very necessary that
in the 2nd Congressional District of
affray, and the soles of his Mocking»
—See advertisement of Oxford Normal
ho should receive hi** little dues. All who Maine.
were soaked with blood, as tracks were
Paris. Mr. Swasev l·
are indebted to him arc earnestly and
Undeserved opposition—that of Repub- Institute, at South
left upon the walnut stairs as he descenda superior teacher, and with his excellent
respectfully asked to «all and settlo im- licans to the re-election of John Lynch in
ed through the entry.
corps of assistants, will afford one ot the
the 1st District.
Nathan was worth nearly two millions, mediately.
Schools in the county, to
The Parsons Brothers, owners of tin·
A true man, a safe man and a man not best Academical
and was a prominent New York broker.
itiist Mill, have bought the Pulp to be defeated—Sidney Perham, our can- those who attend. He has the pro#|*-t
The murder causes great excitement,and Norway
of a large school.
Κ actory ut Sleep Kails.
didate for (iovernor.
Gov. Hoffman has offered a large reward
—We had a call to-day from H. F.
Welcome visitor—The Ox lord DemoCapt. Wm. P. Jordan, ol Portland, forfor the detection of the assassins. The;
Maine
κ κ es.
Spa
10th
and
29th
the
of
1st,
crat.
Howard,
Ks«j., ôf Dixfield, Agent of «οηυ·
detectives are engaged in working up the merly
ν
i*
his
old
Fire and Life Insurance Compabest
of
the
friend,Capt
isiting
Three carpenters, who were at llcgimenl*,
ca«e.
—Oui Mexico correspondent w rites that
W. Whitmarsh, of the Kim House.
State ; he lias extended hi->
Wm.
tho
in
nies
work on the house the day before the
•«Mr. Samuel Budwell has confessed to
Dykjc.
into this section of the County,
business
murder, are suspected. A man who livsetting file to the poor farm buildings and
spends some ten days each month in
ed opposite says he saw two men enter a
in Hum ford last week, lie was arrested
Hiram Item*.
attending to it. He can be relied υικ>π,
carriage in front of the house soon after
Saturday by Deputy Jackson of Dix field. in
On Friday afternoon, 22d inst., Mr.
every particular.
midnight.
Mr. Budwell, aman of very strong conof Hiram, dropped dead in his
Allen,
The murderer of Nathan, it appears
Grasshoppers are plenty in some fields,
stitution and one of thoso who cannot
field. lie had been out of health all
in the struggle, ami the
vr:i* wounded
brook the name of pauper, bas for aud doing great damage.
In the morning, being as well well
summer.
wounds may betray him. His bloody
a long time been suffering Iroma disease
—Complaint is made that unruly boys
us usual, he went to the Corner and got a
of
that
show
the
hand
the
marks
are
finger
in the head, which has wholly untitled
making depredations upon the prodbarrel of tloui. In the afternoon lie asman who made them is small, and the
of
uct
him for labor and which (in the miuds of
early Apple trees.
sisted his hired man ant! boy in getting
is
what
well
but,
weather is delightfully cool and
—The
formed;
for
his
very
made him unaccountable
fingers
It

ter.

was

—

—

HIHI1IWII

Ul<

ill Γ»

III

IIVIIJ'

<miv·»

γλ

curious, in «very
and a thumb can

only

ca>e

three

in

fingers

terings,

though
The ownership of the instrument of death
which he wielded, ought to be easily
ascertained.

all that

These three indications

yet known.

arc

It is ascertained this

placed

there the

Israelites of that

wealthy

$100,000

it

city

was

lour

5.
to

or

to

cost about half

as

:

of

pointa

3-feet gaugo roads
much to build and are

half the cost of the wider gauge
roads. The transfer of freight from these

run at

pose. Maine of all States would do well
to look to this suggestion."
—Λ

woman

Melissa
the

Blye,

was

bad

tarred

repute

named

and feathered at1

of Cortlandville, Ν. Y., on
night, by a crowd of men who

village

Thursday

of

on

Saturday

following officers

ove,

were

July

30th.

elected for

Andrews, W. C. 'Γ. ; B. Ja ne BaW. V. T. ; M. W. Chandler, W. S. ;

Bradbury,

W. F. S. ; William
J. M. Barrows, W.
;

Mrs. Juliette

Hryanf, W. 0.
The neighboring; lodges are invited
witness our installation on Saturday
; Otis S.

numbers about 22.5.

Our

Lodge

now

Mr. Carlton of Ν. II.,
place. Mr. J. was one
jf the best agents wo ever had on this
route; he understood his business, and
removed and
ippointed in his

kvas

He

man

in the

was

a

emphatically

tho

right

right place. Now,Mr. Editor,

[ wish you would raise your voice against
his thing ; not this case particularly, but
igainst the whole system of appointing
ind removing officers in the Mail service.

great deal of confusion with
causing delay in deliveiv.
As 3oon as one of our newly appointed
igents gets so as to do his woik correctly,
\nd we begin to congratulate ourselves
It creates

a

[nail matters,

desired to avenge the death of a Mrs. :
Moore, who committed suicide on Tues :»n the manner in which our mails come
day. She was led to commit the act of in, oft* goes his official head. The fact is,
self-destruction by reason o( temporary .here is about two men's work between
insanity, caused, it is said, by her hus- South Paris and Portland, and an agent
band's intimacy with the woman treated λ ho thoroughly understands his business,
;annot do it any too well ; and a new man,
as above stated.
—An excited passenger on the Grand
Trunk, told the editor of the Press, that
a

carelessly to the draw in j
bridge. A rigid investigation

tram was run

liack Cove
shows that there

was no

carelessness, but

that Conductor Philbrick run his train up
that the men could assist in closing the

so

draw,

and thus avoid

a

still

more.

under

one or two

—The
hat

Presque

some

S.

Isle Sunrise intimates
grumble at the coat of

croakers

immigration to tho Stale,anil
naturally wonders at such fault find-

he Swedish
kery

years.

delay, j ing. The Sunrise considers these Swedes
passengers is just the men for the location—Einart,

vexatious

which would have excited the

quick he may be to learn, will
acquainted with the business

lowovcr

lot become

lonostand skillful.

aft

r

the hot

season.

—Another good
Sunday night
helps vegetation, but not the wells,win· U
New wells are being
are mostly dry.
drought dug and shallow ones sunk deeper.

large."

rain oft

—Freshets, tloods, tornado and
—Dr. Twitchol! of licthel, inserts
together, makes it discouraging times
is
felt
and
their
the
for
farmers,
by Artificial Teeth. Try them, tho>e who
injury
all classes. In Mexico, Roxbury and need.
all

| Byron
of

hay

half crop

a

young
last week. The

It i* said that Chief Justice Appleton
September term of the S ,1.

Court, ίυ

our

County.

—-Simon LovelI of I(;trrts<Hi «lied Inof jute switches,
stantly on Sunday morning while driving

use

come to

to a

—

will hold the

in this State of death

case

from the

which has

pened

than

not one ton more

will be harvested."

our

lady in

knowledge, hap-

his cattle

West Waterville

unfortunate

girl

had

—

to

Mi»s

pasture.
Morrison,

Anna

Itcaittifnl

a

that Stab· i

girl, stumping
showing signs of disease for some
to u oinan suti'rage.
opposition
head.
of
her
She'
and
time,
complained
—C«»l. Huell's muidurer, M.ilone,
gradually grew worse and became so sick
been

that she

Holmes

was

not

examined

trouble,
_ί.ι_

4

11

out :i ea>o

it—

Huiler, the

girl died. At tho autopsy, the skull was
fourni perforated by these insects and the
much

eaten

lady was employed

UUIIU.» ι ·;t■< ι

\ »

11

i

di< 1
w

I

—The Pension Office thinks it will make
of forgery against Roderick Κ

scalp with a
literally plive

her

He found it

microscope.

brain

is

California

leave her !>ed. Dr. i tlUrsU:ty I roil! u.
called, and suspecting the he was arrested.

could

that town.

South Paris, Aug. 2d, 1870.
Mr. Editor:—Last week Mr. E. F.
Johnson, route Agent on the G. T. R. H.,

refreshing,

act, making him more a subject for the
Insane Asylum than an inmate of a prisAll admit that he should not be at
on.

resulting

quarter:

lid it.

many)

—The first

jvening of this week.

light. The State of Maine would be
especially benefitted by such roads, built
The

Register.

Curtis, \V. I. (i.

communities where the

railways

months and

beveu

E. Starbird, W. T.;
C. ; ΚΙηητ Stevens. \V. M.

4-feet 8-in., or wider, gauge roads. These
narrow roads are especially adapted for

of tidewater.

Ho

old.

lloscoc E.

3-feet gauge railways
duced in Wales, Norway, Australia, New
Zealand and other countries, a* upon the

to

days

Γ., occurred

;on,

well upon the
now well intro-

run

last November.

A. P.

as

present system

He had lived in Hi-

The election of officers of Little Androscoggin Lodge, No. 230, I. (). of G.

this

—The Stockholder, the leading Railway
Journal in this country says:
"Half of the railway business of this

in the State

it to

Went Motrin.

rho

to connect with the

to

cixtv-nine yeare,

I)xford

tnutderer.

and ol less

a

the

products are bulky
value and the passeuger-tmllic

taking

John I.. Kimball, of Hiram, has >old
tiis residence to John Pierce, Jr., says the

There i»
murderers to punishment.
another of the accusations in a Sunday
paper against Washington Nathan as the I

country could be done

on

were

take up lhe scattheir return, in less than

passed way.
ram forty-live years

are

Three

bring

but

und

have offcied

to

necessary

they

live minutes, they tound him prostrated
the ground. He gasped but twice

afternoon that

night before.

as

Dii

the murderers of of Mr. Nathan obtained
$00.000 from the safe which Mr. Nathan
had

hay, and

some

the barn lie remained

be made made cuf, as
the murderer had lost a finger.

Secretary of to the roads of wider gauge could be easily |
the Union Congressional Republican
made, through crates upon trucks, and
Independent
Committee, Washington, I). C.,M Re- from the
platform cars built for the pur- j

Journal, and

Fogg

repub-

the

doubt,

without

The

elected.

procession

predicts that

licans will carry East Tennessee in the
ο'iningjudicial election, and that Horace

large Maynard will,

AND Sl'KEl HES.

the

He also

visitors.

publican journals throughout the country
are requested to publish this notice conCabinet then read some verses on the
Those willing to do so will
'•Marriage of the Granite and the Pino." spicuously.
aid
the
cause by sending their papers to
The next toast, "The Senate ot the
us regularly until the close of the camUnited Stales—a body which eminently
illustrates the tendency of the republican paign.
Jamks II. Platt, Jr., Secretary.
institutions to open,to men ot all conditio i> the highest positions of tlie State.
—The Hoston Advertiser says there are
The Senate of Rome was a body of poli- now three Mormon societies in Massachu-

Hampshire

Portland,

toast,

Mr. K. D.

Convention in
relation to joint business. The
following
person» were elected officers lor the en·
•uiug year; J. A. Human of Augusta,
president; Alden Spragnc of Augusta,
John M. Adams of the Ka-Jern Argus,

N.

Noah

letter received

the tent where the recent Legislature ; and the rcv-iyal of
A blessing was offered
Republicanism is observable, particularly

Democrat, Concord.

appointed

Transcript, correal onding secretary ;

e\-

presided, announced
Portland Transciipl :vs

t»i>t

George

I>y

Portland, and Frederiek K. Shaw of Pari*,
γ ice présidée ts ; (*. IK
Bailey of the Kennebec Reporter, Gardiner,
recording
secretary; Κ. H. Kiwell of the Portland

lnoixrht th<>

Hampshire—sister States linked in history
and lineage, as in geographical positionmay the triendship this day cemented
bet wee α the press of both be as enduring
:ws the forests of the other," was
responded to by the Hon. Nelson ])ingly, Jr., of

F. K. Shaw, one ol
tlie vice-presidents, and niter some routine
business, a committee, consisting of
Messr». Davis, \V Noyes, Gilman, M. N.
Rich and llutler. was
to couler
to

the Reamer pass-

who

toast master.

years

deal of discussion on several
ol interest only tu th>· members.

ealleii

delay

laid.

Eiwell ot the

Tut maink a^vkuiios

was

little

was

Concord,

truite long,

^jood

a

1 OASTS

hi*

Irom

jy the R»»v. l)r. Eamcs of Concord, and
At the conth; company te l to werk.
elusion ot the dinner, Mr. John M. Hill «>1

Advertiser:
The two associations held iheir annual
As usual
meetings in the alter noon.
their meetings were
anil there
was a

hour

formed atul matched

condense the tollow-

we

i ng, from the Bcsloii

mm

as

tlags

to

l»l\XHU,

After

apprentices

>Ut loUl score

the Point

of

Κ rose Point, wero a
It.ul betii pitched on the l'oint.

THE

Oracle, (now Journal)
in
this
early
century. 1 hough ail

ut* m

ι ii

V liinr>f

1

lent

th,

Messrs. Natli.iniei («icenc, Thos.
Spinney, and (.e. B i/i of Γ» -ton. all

ot

··»

display

liberal

cursioni.-ts

J. W.

.'.vm

a

cottage

pre>ewted

by Hon. J Α. Γ.» r. Γ. 6. Rich.
Kii-lt. Jas. S. M.ipi· -, an ï li. W

ith

w

Nash; 1'ortland
Klwell; Biddeford Γη·
»n.

—Λ

Hrownlow at Knoxville, Tenu., denies
w;i>
underway, and the Portsmouth the reports as to h;s failing health. The
Mr. Senator says he is in excellent health and
Marine Band began a conctrt.
S raw of Manchester saluted the party
spirits, and daily receiving throngs of

K.

C.

K. H.

Ν. Β

K. Butler; M ichi.t- I i
ion.
l>ri>ko. l'ort 4r.d was further i>

tion

names

*

ley ; K:t«tjK>rt Sentinel,

The company numbered one hundred
sti liment used was an iron tool, known as
all of whom were
a
"dog." The room was covered with und thirty, nearly
School. They
blood, and a safe in (ho apartment was members of the Sunday
steamed up
A.
o'clock
M.,
at
9
embarked
ol
blown open, ami a quantity
jewelry
Island,"
to
miles
six
Lake
the
adroom
"Megguire
stolen. A servant slept in a
"Sturdevant
shore
at
on
Landing,"
went
joining, and two sons in another over
and, alter indulging in sports usual to
him, but heard no noise.
collation
The first discovery ol the crime was on such occasions, partook of their
Friday morning, when the son of tho de- in primitive style.
At one o'clock P. M., they again took
ceased on coming down stairs, discoverfive miles to
ed tho body of iiis father. Ilo had on a the steamer, proceeded some
round
steamed
shirt, which was stained in many tho head of the Lake,

on the death of Joseph Bartlett,
"The Press oi New York" by John \V.
of tfie founders, ptopiictors and edReso- Bull, editor ot' the Buffalo Commercial night
itors of the II mgor Jeffersonian.
beautiful islands, stopped
places with blood, while the head and among some
lutions asking all the printers, editorsand j Advertiser.
an hour at "Edwards' Landing" in
half
no
that
with
Hon.
the
so
beclotted
was
to
face
were
"California"
gore
replied by
publishers in the State to join the associand not Casco, and then came back by the way of
ation, recommending the continuance ol A. A. Sargent, member of Congress from part of the skin was untouched,
Cove," arriving in the viltho same scale of prices for job work, and California, but a native of New England.'" a single hair that showed its original color "Pugleyvillo
the evening.
in
five
at
the
Mr. Barn abc ο then entertained
Λ pool of blood, five feet in length and lage
a
strict adherence thereto, were also
was delightful and everyweather
The
told in his width, had sunk into the carpet, while
adopted, and the association adjourned. j company with a story fthich,
in the plen«antest manoff
were
thing pnssed
of tho
elicited a constant out- the
inimitable

resolve

fob SEN %TORS.

THOMAS P. CLKAVFS, of Brownfield.
oris HAYP0tU>, JR.. of Canton.
ko it

respectively.
rej>orted

resolutions

on

a

Oxford Items.
,
Mysterious Murder in New York.
connected with iho
School
of
Sabbath
Tlio
Benjamin Nathan, brotlnjr-in-law
Oxford
Judge Cardozo, was murdered about Methodist Episcopal Church,
exannual
their
on
picnic
midnight, Thursday night, in hie looms village, went
in
last
week,
Lake,
Hi* cursion on Thompson
on West 23d street, Now York eity.
F.
B.
owned
by
body was discovered Friday morning" Iho steamer "Charley,"
with his head beaten to a jolly. The in· Sturdovant, Esq., ol Boston.

man

cadetship-selling Congress-

from Tennessee.

—The Somerset lie [χ»iter says tli.it the
young call which was circulated for a so-called
in the shirt factory in
"People's Suite Convention," was «igned
Geo. F. Talbot—late Γ. S. District
The

away.

by

Attorney, for nine years, who has disthat the mission of the republican
never known so many cases of the terri- covered
when he was invited to
ble disease knowu as sunstroke, as have party ended
—Λ

distinguished physician

come to

lie says
misname for tho dis

his notice this

that "sunstroke is

a

says he has

season,

;
,

caused by excessive heat,
whether of tho sun or of the furnace

ease, as it is

use

acting

of ardent

spirit predisposes

to suffer Ironi the effects of

a

miserably

failed.

Swedish

immigrants

—The Aroostook Pioneer

upon persons not used to
such a temperature. He says that the
disease is more liable to attack a foreigner than a native ; and that the habitual
room,

Vjuato his office. So tew were found
willing to go into the scheme, that it

were

says the

met at the

a large number ot the citiof Fort Fairfield, who gave them a
hearty welcome to the land ol their adoption. They were then escorted to the \ i!where a collation awaited them.

boundary by

zens

person

heat, and al- lage,
;
so deprives hiiu of his chances of recov- Their entrance into Caribou \ illage wa
a
headed
by
ery when so suffering. Ardent spiiits heralded by a procession
adil fuel to the
time

destroy

tlame,

the power

and
to

at

the

band of music.

same

withstand it.

—The Lcwiston.Jonrn.il says: "Much
fear is entertained that we may suffer
from extensive conflagrations in our
forests this summer. People cannot be

—The Scandinavian colonists

pleased

j

with the

territory

set

are

much

apart for

hem in Aroostook county, and they will
name the town "New Sweden."
—The Seventeenth Maine Regiment
Association, the oldest society of the kind

careful about setling fires. Persons,
η the State, will have an excursion <>n
!
camping out should be exceedingly care- he 18th of August, the anniversary of
ful in this respect. There is a vast
The
he muster-in ot -that regiment.
amount of valuable wood scarcely forty
the
in
held
city
bo
will
literary exercises
years old, which is now exposed, as was jn the evening of the 17th, and will conthe case forty-flve years ago, over a large
<>.
sist of an oration by the Kev. James
the
portion of the State. Let a word to the
a captain of
Thompson, formerly
wise be gufliciunt."
(ί«··ο.
seventeenth, and a poem by Capt.
ιηοιηthe
of
excursion
—A correspondent writes : "We hear \V. Vert ill. The
Twenty-ninth
it reported that Elder Sessions, (lie liersof the First, Tenth ami
on the 18th ο I
Mortwon, h:is secured live persons from Regiments also occurs
too

1'pton

to g»» tu Utah this

fall."

August.

: PEOPLES' MEDICAL INSTITUTE

No decisive fighting has occurred
Th
the time of our going to press.
Λυ. S Kuljinch Street,
town when
small
a
taken
ha\e
French
BOSTON, MASS.
there was a Prussian force stationed
Kut ibtUhcd tor the tnvtim nt of alt diaeaae··, th<
ami ex.
calietl Saarbucken. Λ naval combat i ^ -ubjevt* of whi h areof»·> liable to ImpoMWou
tortioo at tli·· haul»
theadvertUiny medical μη
on
which
tw
the
Baltic,
also reported on
tfiitliTH who iufeat all otir larjje eitii-t, is now opto
The Faculty of tlx
for th·· iwptkin of wtiiiit*.
Prussian gun boats were raptured.
Institute may }* confidentially consulted penotMil}
or hy letter in *11 cam.··».
lté medical
publication·, comprising ΤΗ Κ
The SUinvatk t'ircle.
XKIMt'AL KXVM1NKU, monthly, at Jo c**nt* a
up t

will

the prkv.

entitled "Once upon a Time,
»
with the popular farce "Shocking Κ ν ente.
should be greeted with a full housi·

two acts,

They

22, 1870.

v

In

wry.

eon.

July

1-t, to the wife of Ν.

llayden,

a

in your town.
He died pos>essed of about two thon
and his effects are it 11
sand dollars in
οI

originally locatei :
He, (Cushman)
at a place called (iopher Point, near Blui
Tent, in thi- County.

a

Canal Co., Nevada

City,

mi: iK

—The Rev. Charles A. Ifayden, a ven
|M>puiar Unitarian minister from Farm
?
ingtor, will preach in the Meeting bons* ,

August 21st, 1*70. The time
meeting has been changed from

of the

Λ >.M.VLL, BLACK HOUSE. λ little
I *tyle, had interfered a little
ft !· ■!.«
t * 1
in both fore and one hind foot.
Πι·· iiL..iei «ill j'lea-·· leave hint with \V. II.
Voodbvn· Noiway, or Κ. X. Lombard, Mcchiak
Fall-, or th·· niK-criber at Aubiim. and he re·
wnn!ed. He pa--e 1 Mechanic Fall- at ni'dufrht,
II U. OASCKLOX.
M<»nd iv. \u^ I»t

Aug.

Sicilian Hair K> ne m ι
n»-<oiv gray hair to its or-

VegctabU

Unir»

positively
iginal color. Give
il

«

it

a tt

iai.

TIIK FAI.I. TERM of thU Institution will
Tuesday, Aug. :tOth. 1H70,
week·.

commence on
and continue eleven

KVEKCTT RAXXO.\S, A. It.. Principal.

HgkwlMhb,
Kii?l:«h and

l»ra\i
κ· and Painting under experienced teacher» at the urual rat*·'.
Hoard at reasonable rik'i for those who

sa ν s :

unhesitatingly rwonimetul
Syrup, a protected solution
protoxide of iron, to all the weak,

"We can nu»t

dwire

claimed for it by its

qualities

it.

l*u|>il- will be charge*I

TEACHER-' 1\-TITITE
Coua.y will be held at

Ί"ΜΠ:

Jl*rkrt·.
ΒκΐϋΗΤΟϋ,

«

*rh.

orkui| i)ira.-Kttn |S^

W

ordinary #1λ

Stw rw #.**) to *U·*' pair.
fc\tr.i $33 4 115; ordinary V/ 4 ·*»
More t u»
fkw » ύύ ¥ head.
Sheep aud l. tnihf—We quote -«electionsami e\
tra lot» at H '»> to || .V. ordinary $' tut 4 3M: oi
«y.tua t «ο > ¥ Β»
Spring LubI· #3.& £ #i >' a
bead.
Swine.—Store Put*. wholesale. lie.retail. >ρπι·.
Γ ·ί·
β 1* ¥ fc. : retail 1Λ 4 1 ν fib.; tot
11· ν ί·' » 11c ¥ λ 41*»» at market: Cuar»e shoalI
4 1·-^· ¥ *■
i'· ulltr\
tvtr.i J4 « ii·
ui<-lium £< ·ν-.ί<· ; poί
]5r ¥ lb.
Th« trade fur Iteef Cattle and Store·» «till continue? dull and prices unrha»«cd Iroui tho*e ol
la-twcek
There »<*»* not «0 many Cattle iu
Market t>om the North an 1 Wc-t, uut euou.icL
from all onction» for the demand.
Milch Low

Pile·:

plication*
t

—

Pile·:

arc

,.·ί: ,-ure

are

plea-ant.

SIIOWIV.

strike at the cause.

increase of do-e.

They

art·

and KnifcC
with portrait· of the Ripewr Ν ipoh
W tlllHIIl.
Vti> live man can earn from $10 to ί-*·' per day.
Areata wauled in even town iu Hie luited
Liberal
Ket.vl price 50 ceiit· per ce n
■»'»te·,
discouut to agi»uU. Addres- I mined it lv
ΚΚΕ1». A U \Ll»KON.
Wad rdle, Me.
Aug 4,1870.
\V 1KIWS

exactly

HANDY BOOK OF HUSBANDRY!
anted
IS >mart, cncrgetic
thi- work, which
pronounced by the
V«.K\
1 pirduer*. the greatest
farmers
and

They
they require

.-uited

to

■

-îu.iu^j

&·!

Where on thi^ clobe « an we ço beTu:. 1 :t e
iMnipn -ent \ ;tnkev Landing at ΜΤΚΛ
we had walked hut a short d.«lance into the town
ALv-kA.

ben

ru«," by Mr- 1*.
m llion." Λ splendid
y >ur time to make m »ner.

and çourt ot the-c boreal tr.bei. There the familiar, b>>meltke uvm·- ol hm Cherry Peciorul

Aug i. WW.

Piil·, Ac salute u- !>«·ηι the exterior and ioterio;
vf a .«tore which »b««9 more burinée# than it-

he K- al Estate and all inteie·! in real es«fttier * !h the reversion ot the widow's
ι ,\ h
!i A iron l»avis late ol Woodstock.
ιΐ··\\ :
di< 1 M'uf'l mid po>M'»!»ed, toi the payment of
debt· an I « ο·ι.· oj administration, on
•ale all

tate, t

Kathairon made Iu^

.Saturday,

I M:ignn'.« Mag
1 thick,
nolia 11.dm champed tli.nt «allow complexion int«

ha:r -4>ίΐ. luxuri.ir'

au

Hi.

i.air a.i.l

u

reuue-i

July

1: maki* λ
Both article-

lady

o:

are en

T'iere K«< a fW»tc who Ιιν.-d in a ·*ρηιΐ£,
Ho caught !-uch a cvld that he coiiiJ not ciuir
lu what a *a< 1
Γο-'Γ. unfortunate. Batra<Uian

'*

beeu.

Attil yet hi> inislortum

th.il often be falla *:ugvr*. M.uiy a ono
e a in >u< tlu>*e who belong to the "jço
uu- homo" ι»
utterly spoiled by '-Old in the head,
or ou the lung-, or l>«>th combined. For the alwTi

wa?

:.·

tuneful

>XFOKU, >> :
\KKV .it execution an·I will be sold at public
χ aoctioa, oi* SATI ill» ν. the tenth atT i»f
the fore"September, Α. I» 1ϊΟ·, >at K.ten o'clockι»mliHti··!,
in
i>ib«on,
noon. at the Office of
whieh WHIiW
nid C'ooatT, all the rixht ill «
·
<>r
liaii
hail Mit«lieli of Albany, iu said ouuty,
I» 1ν7<ι, at teu o'dk
>a tin* tir-t day of Au<u«t, Λ
in tin· t 'reii">*n.t">rv.lO' i» thel'Mowing ile>« ribed
Keal C-tat· >ituat#i| itt *aid Albany, to wit : the
«.uuf prvmt.H*.'· conveyed t·» hiui by Luther 1>.
liVkett. bv iIëkI dated An*:, Μ. Α 1» W>tf, ail·I
rvoril l with the Oxford Record·», book U_\ page
and lu ·ιΐ£ t. «1 nne«tead fanu in said Albany,
and twin* »ubi« t to a mortgage deed giveu b*
Mid Mi twirl I t·· the said Kn'kett. and dated Aug.
Ut. 1-vii, .tu'l recorded with «ai l record-·, book
It'!, page Jt:; reference to be had to .«aid deeds
and reeord·. for a more full description of the said

«

tirvly harrule-.*. aa<i verj pleaaaut. TH«»y -houl<
1·· m e\cry lady
p»»--»e«-ion.

have

to be most conducive to their progress
in -tudy and their general Impiovemcnt. They
w ill he subjected to no unpleasant restraint, un·
less they prove themselves to require it. The welfare of each pupil, social, and physical, will bo
uiade a matter of special care.
I'upds from out of town, or away from home,
will command tho particular attention of the Principal, who m ill spare no pains to secure their hapIn case of sickne s, proper attention will
piness.
I»c given, with good medical advice when required,
and with the least po-«ilde expense.
Board eau in· obtained in private families upon
reasonable terms. Those wishing to board themselves will be furnished with rooms.

supposed

Tuition—Kugllsh,

ν

pmÎNi.

Α. Β-GODWIN,

*3oo

Lnmru ι.;.·-.

··

<*»

« 0»
J.CO
S.00
10.00
2 oo
t.oo

Language- with English,

Rook· Keeping,

Drawing,
Piano Music,
Γ se of Piaiii>,
Primary Scholars,
A Teacher's Class will be formed, to which special instruction will he given in the Theory ami
Practice of teaching, according to mo»t approved
methods, an I in the (iovcmiuent of Schools," and
such as are competent to teach will be aided by
the l*rinc|nal in -ec tiring situations.
\

drill

organized
Elocution. Composition, Ac.

·ν·1ΐΐΗ»1 Lvceura will be
111

|«O.V

Academy.

1N70.

Oîlli Vcar.

KALI. Τ Κ KM of Kleven Week* will com·
nienre <mi Tiu«day. Sept. Otli. ls?<>.

ΊΉΙΚ

Principal.

1. !K.,

A. f. lfKKRICK,

Mi** AL1CΚ Itl'UMI IM. I
·'
Ju-ικ Bot>ton,

{Ainleuui·.
_

li£KKI> K.TcaihAuf ΜιΐκΙι',ΟίΙ PaintinjC au<l Drawing.
Mr. Ilerrick will on 1er upon hi»» tenth renr a.*
Preceptor «>:' ilii Institution, nu l h<i* Im-cii engace I tor the ni'tt two vcari
<»ur mm i* to lutre u th'O-iuif/H \YA<W, ηη<1 η
home-like Kuvemmciil. ^ oiith prepiritisr l<»r Itn*·
tne«*. tltiniK' for ΓοΙΚγι1 or Teaching. iuay l>e sure
that t> perlai pain* will !»«· tikco that tliev ra»v <|o
well. M u tienta are re*|ue«ted to itton>l Church on
the <*abbath, alto to retire at ten oYlook.
Hoard. #1 »w per week, w<>o.J an<l light*· extra
(.ικκΐ rooms for boarding *elf, from Λ> to 50 ctut*
per week.
Mr#. A

<

$.V00
Tl'lTlON—Coiumon F.ngli*h,
Higher Ktik'li«h au<l Language*, u.iw

uni ù» ceut.- per week.
<?β*Ν·> deduction for an absence »»f two week»,
Term bill* to Ik? settled the
ex< ept for *i« kne*
ninth week of the Term.
\ iv nation, survey ιηκ'. «n i Ilook-keepinjr taught
Hook* furuifthe·! by the
without extra eliarire
Pnneipdat l'oitlaml Pikt
For board i»r room·, appiv to
A. It Ut MPLS, Sec'y.
.'Ivv
Hebron, M·.*., July i»l, 1><7ο.
or

.V>

Tlaiuc Malt1 Coll··^ oi* \gri<*iilItirc ami the .Mechanic Arts.
1

"*

MIS ΛΊ H »N ι

\ \

>r

BMinlnilion

««eo^rraphv.

Quadratic

tioue.

Ktjua-

Satisfactory ic-tiuioiiial* of good moral character ami mdu-triou* habit- :uv rigidly exalte·!
Immediate application should lie tna«l<- l»> those
iK -nnu' I » cuter in Ait,;.1st. to Pro! M < FKIt·
S VMI'LL Joiin-o.\, A M .Orono, Me.
Per order of the Trustee*.
4w
Orono, July 2Λ, lS7t).

Wroh'jaii ^ciiiiuar) and
Female Course.

.Maint·

ί Weeks, will commence
\uj;. *»th. lHTO.
The Mti<i<· Oopartuicnt, ιn··!miin^ Vocal and
Instruna-utal, ha» beeu placed under the charge
of 1*1 of. MoKSK. of Sen York. students in this
can enjoy the advantage.- of elna* or

FAI.L TKli.M of 1

rpilK

X hominy,

department

private instruction,

m

they prefer.

Normal Class will be formed for those intendtench.
II P. TOKSEY, Prest.
3w
Kent*» Hill. July IS, 1*70.
A

tJ

west i^eru mgn

dciiooi.

ri^lIK FALL TKKM will commence on .Mou·
1 dny, .Srpt. 5ili, 1*70. an<l continue ten
week*.
\ !.. ΠΛΙΝΚ5, Priucipal, with as-i-tant3 if re·

quired.

i i 50
#l.cw

English,
Higher English,

Tutioîî—Common

4.50

Languages,

Λ «dsss in lVmnaaship will be formed at the
commencement, separate from the rfgnlar studies.
Lectures will be given through the term, upon
different topic*.
Λ Teacher»·' lla--> i- to be organized for the

Carriage Iron Work.

rpilK

■

U

All

Eight, Again !

War in Europe.

■

—

»j

KEITH,

MARBLE WORKERS.
—

—

July

on

ISTO.

1β ΓκεΐΆκκυ το I>o A Li. Kinds «ν

JOB WORK
Neatly,

Can't you

save

Money and find just

what you want

LIBRV,

up at tin ir

manufactory,

BRYANTS ΓΟΝΗ,
aud will have ready in

by visiting·

MERCHANTS,

BOOKS. PAMPHIXTS. CATALOGUES.

OF

BUSINESS & WEDDING CARDS,

POSTERS, PROGRAMMES,

Fancy

and

Dry

H VNOnii.i.S, CIRCI'LARfi,

Goods ! !

I.EGA I. BLANKS, KECEÎPT*,

KILL-HEADS, LETTER HEADS,
NOTES, LABELS, PLACARDS,
BILLS OF FA RE, TAOS,
Λ<·., Α·*., Ar., A·'.

for

fjrOrdrr· l»>- Mail

COUNTY,

OXFORD

BUY YOUR GOODS

All of which they will «ell cheaper than tie» same
of Carriages can tie purchased elsewhere.

The noHl Valut* for y oar Honey

We use the best of materials, aud employ noue
but flrst clas- workmen, consequently onrwork.
both In durability an 1 -t. le, ; e-ju il t· tb.it from
any other Ίι··ρ iu tli*.- Stale.

SOUTH

I

PARIS.

Hoar at Short Λοΐΐ<·«\

CROQUET

NEAV

well

Oxford
Bouth l'art». ·Τπ!> 28,1?C0.

TOI I.FT
AHTICLFS,
NTI ITK,
Soit|iv I'prfumcrlr«. Fmiry <àoo«l«,

I>YF

>1

IVorW

η

t «-rtn I *,

HOOKS, of »·\fry d.**eript itiu : ST ATI « >N KKY. Ac.

i»connMC<l with Uientnrc.
il·* nl«u κίν«·β notico licit vou ran llnd at hi*
-I■·■■■ tin· ll- *t n»»«l Mlroi»ijr«t F««mrc* that
a re to be found iaanj l»ru4 !sWt(m well m F.c.
Kiiillli'· ( litiui|»ioii Stuvr I >rr wal n t;. tin· 1···»1
in the rountn
All of Ut«( above will l»o ·»·»!«i «t th«> LOWKST
CA>ti ΓΚΚ'Κ. Call and examine fur youi>olf.

J. II. CAKPE.XTEK,
Marrh IT 1*70.

Prairie I.iud-. in η·.ν
/ of Ino We-te m SUtCi. Land* which hnv.·
11
been lorle.tod for rn-pnym 'lit of ta\e-. nil! pay
original owiut» a ftir price for their title.
Land Warrant» and A n > i« lit lirai t. Il· ,re Scrip
bought, fodd or lixakil.
Iiefer-ι, by pertni-Mon, to the liovcrnor of the
•«Uite, Muwrof l'oitlan !, ami l*t Ν it;.>»:·.! ltank
/.. h. 1IAICMON
3w
Portland, Me., July 26, 1 ~7·>.
or

HARNESSES!!
WllOl.K.xAU. A Ut TAIL, AT

PARIS,

M.inuf.n'tured of the ln*.-t of Oak tanned Stock,
nnd W A UltANTKD

CHEAP

AS

place in Oxford Onnty, or any
adjoining County,—that I*, ol the -unie grade,ηιι·Ί
to Λ 124,00.
tanging from
a·1 at

any other

—ALSO,—

Fancy Robes,

Wolf &

Trunks, Blankets,
WII 1rs, Ac., Ac.

AS CI!Κ A I' J.S THE
Trimming and

({«-pairing, of all kind.

Call and examine my work, for I rnn suit, both
j-to quality of material, workin.m-diip and price.

J. D. WILMAHS.
South Pari*, April 30, lrt»!i).

Ί1ΙΙΚ

Notice.

Λ

Co-

J. C. M.4KIILE & CO.

All kind* of

BlnMiiif; and Spoiling I'owdrr
constantly

on

hand.

Also, Ajfenta for

PATK\T BL.ISTIXU SAFETY FINE.

l'aria, April "20, 1670.

WILLIAM II. CLIFFORD,

Counsellor $·

Attorney at Law,
AND

FIN IS11KI» TWO STORY DWELnn 1 M'A Ml.Κ. pleasantly situ·

I ΙΜί. KM.
AWKI.I.
oh Main
r

Norway Vilayet (a offered

The hoou»e i- iu good repair, and well
l'"r
calculated for two fatnllie·»
l
Will e «old rerv cheap if applied for .«oon.
For particulars,"inquire <>f Atno- Κ Noje« <>r
A 0>< AU NOYES.
tf
Village»July!» 1870·

Norway

For Sale or Exchange.

t

llvcnlu^

lluektlel I,

I.imIk·

Mnr

working

•

_

UOUI) TKM ΙΊ,Λ It*.
Ml. I llrl«loj»li»-r l.nil^r, No. b), Bryant'.·'
Pond. »*very Monda.· evening.
ItUiiif; Mnr, Heth· I Friday evening*.
lYrzlnnrot, Iturkflcld, v tturday evening*,
('rjrittal Wave, K. liuekùehl, every l'hur-day

W li It it y I.oilgr, Canton, everv Wedne-dav.
lt< nr Mountain l.otlgr, >o. W'aterfotd, W edne*day e\eninir
llttrhor WuUtiiiinn, North Pari.-, Thur.-day

evening
\V«»hiugton, Oxford. Thur- lay evening.
Sliver l.nkr, Sweden, Saturday evening.
H'e-t

Milliner.

I

η

vlneiblr. No. 2ii, Kant Sumner, every other

I. Ο. Ο. F.

fid hurroiimling», in a quiet and grow ing village,
will tlnd here the very place denired:audIt can
be l*ought al a bargain if applied lor «onn.
I
Cil AS. B.
Bryant's Pond, Aprils. UN.

80I,ICIT0R Ol·1 PATENTS,
Ko. :tUl 1-4 Congre··· Street,
ΡΟΚΤΓ.Α.Λ D, ME.

3w

is7»>.

widely
foreign

by re peat «'<1
prominent posi-

It lias lo-t none of iu irood name

trial*, but continues to oecnpy

a

SAMUEL It. C.4KTËR,

three anil

#10

yrs 1·"»
yrs., 80
10
1")
'JO
10
ΰθ

(Κ)
u)

<m
00

On every caveat,
On every application for a patent,
o<)
0*»
On issuing «-ach original patent,
00
On liling a disclaimer,
00
for a reissue,
On every
application
On every additional patent granted on reissne^O 00
·Γ«0 0!)
On everv application f«»i an exfnaiou,
M (Hi
On the grant of every extension,
β4~Λ11 fee- uiu.-t be paid in advance.
The applicant for a patent must furnish dupli·
cate drawing-, and a model where the nature· f
the invention admit« of them.
All kinds of Drawings and models furnished il
oct il
required.

LIFE & FIRE INSURANCE AGENT
—

"ANDREWS HOUSE,
Horse,)
(Formerly
Atlantic

It lift* the witter from the bottom of ι he «ell,
ami ha λ no lead or πι-'ν iron to injure tit»· water.
These Pump* ere mm · new patent· but have
The fo||ouin>;
lulu Til· >lt< d Ί. IIΙΛ Ί ΙλΤΚΙ».
named κ» ntieiio u lia»ι Um >1 them. from one to »i\
:
ι··
1
would
ctfer
t*
hrtm
ye ire,
·!>· -e 1'uruer, t.yiu> l»e:tn, William < 'ha-e, Ira
Vine#, Whiliiev
lUitmy Ke-onl·,
iiiiiuiiiiKand other*, of Itm-ktieM.
the
\
ι
mi'ld.V
aud western
Uh.il
r
I-,
i'OW
part-of iiM'onlt oiintv, lor »ale
Letter·» ->r order* w di ie« ei\<· pi onint attention.
«
II l»l.\KK,
A.ldre-t
llu· klleld. Me.
eot4m
June uth, l-7u

Instruction
—

S FECI. IL

OXFOIÏT) COUNTY.

.VO ITCF..

S. Λ. ^11 I.I.IK.

IRON FOUNDER & MACHINIST,

from Oxford County coming'
from stations on the Grand Trunk Railroad,
Maine
can reach Augusta by the
above
and
Central Railroad from Danville to Winthrop,Wiu· of all
leaves
I hence by stage to Λιιρ»ΰ· Stage
Danville.
from
train
Ihrop »»n arrival of afternoou I'.
il., or on arrival
Trains leave Danville at "2:4Λ
Portland.
of train from
tickets to Augusta are sold at Danville,

PVSSENGERS
Danville,
Through

Jan. «3,1*«>.

Ο. Κ.

EDWIN NOV ES, Supt.

11ALL, ill. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
uov

8*tf

dîtckfieli),

mk.

Music

in

on thi:

—

Piano Forte and Melodeon,
*

U1VEN II Y

Μ Λ14 V

I'ari^ llill, Mareh -I, 1-7".

fc*IIAW.

Ε.

Good Fits Warranted.
'ΙΉΙΚ Mibidibcr, at Mexico, having obtained
L the I'nio·» « Γ K' »*1 ΓΛΙΜΜί. an·I huviti<
alway» un hand η

LAKUi: STOCK OF CLOTHK,
art?

m»\v

prepared

ill dexiroue of »o

t »·«*

to

itoiuKi in

GOOD CLOTH,

K.

ΗΚΜΠ

Manufacturer and Dealer in

tinSo. lVaterford, Me.

CjFjYlEpffT

nothing, and may be of greid

SITRG ΕΟΧ,

«Ρ

of the K\ Κ ami Κ \It
8 t<»
<H!i<·* at In·, residence. Office hour*, (Voni
! 10 A. M.

4\imtn§.

s. (.

Λ Homey at

Counsellor

Laic,

BUCK FIELD, OXFOKIi (/■> MK.
•«'-Will practice in Oxford, Cumberland ami
Andmeonui Cîonoti··
A. HI.

PEABLE8, M.

!>.,

PHI'S ICI ΑΧ A XI) SURGE OX,
NORWAY VILLAGE. MK.
Okvick ;irnl Uc-idcm c. ilr-1 dooref«*tof A. O.
· m dec IS
ι Soye»' Drug Store.

H'fl. K. UOODXOW,

Fire ψ

Insurance

Life

A \ I» 1 OX vKYA.M'Lll,

Agent,

NORWAY, ME.

I»♦»«*, :: ls»;;i
~~

S. KiriliHDS Jit.,
dkalkktv

Swiss iiikI

U'alrlick,

American

Fine Ciold JEWRLKY,

AND
S<»I.II> MLVEtt WAHE, SPECTACLES
Stool A Shell,
K\ Ε GLASSES, in Gold, Silver,
ΚΑ.ΥΓΥ

South

liOODN,

4iC.

Pari», June i, IWO.
Freedom \otice.

to my eon,
Tlii* may r«»rtif\* that I have pivon
to tratio ami act f«»r himA. S. BIUMjKH, In* Iiin*·
^
public thai I -hall claim
self, au>l I notit'v tli
of hi» col·
nunc ot tn- earning.·* nor pay any debt*
Iractii.y after thi^ date.
C. 1» BROOK*.
Willi*.·-.— I). J LlHI.V.

(jreenwrood, July 25, l#70.

AU Kinds of'

rinMiiitl.0.

job
benefit to you.

eow

1VOKWAV VILLA*.Ε, MK.
I>r. K. «ill pay particular attention to disen.-e*

CARRIAGIC AXLES,
Inscriptions.

W. PAUK.

EV4.\û),

PU ïrSI CI A Χ

—

Battel, <lul| ttthi

Sont h Pari*. We.
This well known Hou»e ha- recently been refitted and is now open fur the accommodation of the
the travelling public. β#-Passengers eonveyeil
to and from the Depot free of charge.
Λ. U. *i A. A. ANDKKTOY,
Proprietor*.
;U, ς ρ»

FOR

ΓΙΜΙΚ -nbscribei's books and bille are left with
S. K.
represent* only iirsi-cbu* CompunieJ Β. ι. < KAWVOKD BryMS'a Pond, for lixlj
Policies at a-favorable rate* a- ·ny
to
is.-ne
will
I
All
wishing
and
persona
«lay* for «ettlenieut
avail themselves of the opportunity, can do so up other Agent. Application.·* by mail for Circulera
with nn utloito that time, when they w ill be left
and any part ol
or insurance, promptly answered,
S. Α. Β BOCK.
for ooUMtioo·
n<
Ajd 1
if
visite.I
t
reipietteiL
j.
tv
Is7
he
unity

Maine Central Railroad.

THE

Il i.i thr Jit ft in use —U nerrr l'r> ·:*·>·—
will it:tar Lqwj* r, trot h* En.Htr in
<h:< j> ·)Γ shoai well*, mid (jit'c fjtl.'· /* tilintwfiou i'nin ιιίι/ t (fur.

l'AIUS HILL, MK.,

Pay Up!

Patent

>υι\\:ιν, lie.

Glass Ο liiulrr hi ill μ

C.
Thi> Valuable Family Medicine has been
ami favorable known in our own ami
countries, upwards of
TIIIKTV VKAll.S!

For Sale.

Bethel, July Gth,

.HÎP. I'ii. 'O.

i .·, 33f. 11 i ΛΟ.
(ΐKO. Τ. ΙΙογκ. I'rP-t.

Mexico, I illy II, 1*7·».

tion in ever\ family medicine êhe-t
it id an Kxtemxl and Interim! Remedy. For
Summer Complaint, oranv other form or bow el
good Sugarplace.
Wood-Shed,
The linilding· consist of House,
discaee in children or a«lults, it in an Almost
Stable and two Barn.·», idea?;'.ntly situated and all certain cure, ami ha*, without doubt, been more
an aqueduct
watered
well
and
by
in ginnl repair,
«ueseM>Âil in curing the various kind* ot
from a never failing spring.
CIIOLKKA than any other known remedy, or the
before
thi«
Purchasers will d«> well to cvnmine
mn*t skillful nhyician. In India, Africa and
purchasing elsewhere. G<jod title and immediate China, where this dreadful iliiemte ih more or le*.·»
possession given.
prevalent, tin· I'ain Killer is considered by the
Terme liberal. For further particulars, inquire natives, as well as Kur<»poan re«l«b*nt8 in ihove
of the subscriber ou the im mine*.
climate*, « *ure rcm&ly; and while it is a uio»t
CALEB GATES, j eilleient r»'ine<h for nain, it is a perfectly safe medi:>ut
1*70.
.March
'ifith,
Χ.
II.,
Shelburue,
cine, even in un~Killful holds. Directions accompany each bottle.
Sohl by till DruggUU.

SK FIVE VEAR OLD C^T.-has a racking
was -ired by the Kus.«cll Horse,
came from Old Eaton Dam. a
and
<
make
half »i*ter to Lady C hapman. Th·' 'oil can
G. V. ΕI. LI s g wood
good time.

I

Made up in tlic ll«»st

LyVEJOY!

gait, and
Ο Russell
Ilor^e

ί

BUY

Wednesday

Friday Evening··.

l«T".

S Vio.ooo.

II. I I'TO\, tgciit,
July κ

Kvcuing.

!*('<!ιια wkrt Lodge. No. M, Brown fleld, meet
1st and M Wedne»du) of ear h month.
THF. subscriber offers for rale hie
residence, located at Bryant'^ l'on I
Village, Maine,cou.*i-ting of Huiioe',
woodshed, niable, ami one acre oj
land. The buildiug* are connected, I
nearly new. well liuished au«l conunder a high -f.ite of cultivation.
Land
venient.
one wanting a plea-ant h<>n-e w ith cheer-

ΓΙΊ1ΙΕ subscriber offer* for sali· hi- Farm, situa1 ted on ; ii.· north r»i«le of tli·* Andcowoggin
River, in Shelburue, Χ. II., one mile from IC.uilroiul station and I'o-t Oili'e, on the inn in ro.nl
iVoin Gorham to lb-thel.
Said Farm contain* about JDOacre* of land w ell
has
«livi«l«*i| into tillage, pasturage nnd w oodland ;
Orchard of about luu tree*·, ami a
a line

Capital,

Total Λ-et-,
C'VKI >i I'F.i'K, Κ€<·ν.

under α 1»ι-|>en»»at ion,—trie 1st Monday of < :ι«·Ιι
mouth.
IMtliNiinrlni), N<> II Fr·ebnrjr, Monday even
Uig of or following the full of lite moon.
Oxford, \ ·ι \v :i >. No. Ι-, Monday of or next
|tre<*odii>k' full ιι»···>η.
Mount TlrViu, Ν.». I'tJ, So. \\ .itert id, Tuedav, on or before the full moon.
.Ml. Moriith. No. .Vi, Ueuiuark, Wedue.-day on
or before the fill! moon.
.\«-κΙιι*€-οΙ( No. lui, Turner, Saturday on or be
fore full moon.

tltiy of Jan

"/.'A', on Ihi \*t

Masonic Lotlyt'#—Time of Meeting.

fou sali:.

Farm for Sale.

)

ii%li

Surplus

Writ Mminrr,

etl lor Ileal Estate. For particulars inqnire at
1? I >1 itlillr Mrrct. or <>l
JOHN HENDERSON.
Cor. Green and Portland SU.
junlTtf

CONTINENTAL INSURANCE CO.,
of Λ'Α'/Γ

LHAME, FI HAITI It 1'. ΑΛΙ» FIX- evening
L TTBJ58. ·>ι a Hotel within two milee "t
I'm * «t Lake, Center H.irtfor 1 .every Saturday
Portland. Wdl be «old nt a bargain, or exehang· e\ ening.

rpiIK

of Ihe ('«iidilloii

DIRECTORY.

vy

Office Fees,
On every application for a design, for
six months,
On every application for η de.-ign, for 7
On every application l'ora design, lor II

4·<μμΙη l!stnbli*>liineii(.

young

Ε. II. MAUDI-K.

J. C. ΜΛΙΜΜ.Γ.

roil naij:.

Mardi I, In».

nF Til Κ

Any

CHEAPEST!

undersigned have thie day formed
partnership under the llrin name of

top«d

House, £U, and Stable,
ated,

YOU (JAN GET

SOUTH

from '»"<J to .V«> c.ird-t
Π
Hark, in t»«MMI\M. Ν II tin·· nennon.
<
ItO». lictlul Me.
T.
M«>*KS
Apply t<»
if
lb-thel .Inn»· ΙΛ, IH70,
men

Mill*,

Mtitti meut

1ITK arc pirnarcd t do all general ami diflimlt
W \ I < ll \VOI(K( ««ucli »· t
τ I
ettinj Pivota, I OXFORD <11 APT KM, Hwlhel. 3d Thursday
Γ niions, Wheel*, llnUnre Staff*, Cylinder*, ami of car h month.
KMapcnvnl Wheel#; and correcting depth·.
S|K*'*ial attention given to Pallet Jeweling, I IIIm/Iiii; Mur, No. &», Mexico, \Ved lie-day, ol
whether enclosed or rxpoitnl; I'·»li-liid>r Pallet-* or Ικ·fori· lTi«· full of tin· moon.
ninl correcting their Anale β, when lepuiied;
I'arU Lmli(rt No 1M, So Pari·*, Tuesday, on or
Matching Eseapujncnt* ; Duplex roller Jewel» bo fori· (!κ· full.
nml K»cap»> ruent Angles correcte I.
JrHereon l.o<li{r, No. I<n>, Dry ant'* l'on·!, J·I
ot all kioiln re-*et.
Hole
Tuesday nf fïi'rv moiilli.
Oval. Hat aided, round and three cornered roller
Orlt-uinl Mnr, No. »1, I.iveriuore, Tuesday,
Jewel Pin».
on or before full moon.
Ilrllirl, No. ii~, M Tliursdav of ι·η··|ι niou'.ii.
γει».
..»*
4J- All Work wmis

Men to Peel Bark !

Western Lands.

ClA^l!

Repairing

ΚΗΊΙΛΚΠΜ JL MWROCE,
Watch Mukrr*·
Berth Paria. Jmw -, lt»7u.

Apothrtiir)' ami I>rii£i;l*t.

paid forTiinbvt

Fine Watch

County Dry

>

Α ΠΚΓΙΧΑΤΙ^Ο ΓΙ Κ It Ut Y

Norway,

COST.

I». It. &. Η. II. ΙΙΛ It JtlMA.V

PItOPRIKTOR.

a.t

DRUGS, MKDIC1KES,
>Vn\

L2>aa;j\»

GEO. S. PLUMMEll,

LEAD,

ιιι our

Our «took h new. clesn, and of the
qa.illtiee, and cou»i»t» of everv de»ci lotion of (joode,
«
-tort;ι
Retail
Ιο
that
almost,
ountry
peitalni
It i« mi uudi-puted I'act that partie* who pay
tim·» have to make
lor their κ,,·,«Ι- "·re1 *'»ιι
iiι» for l«>n(f «redit' and poor hill», and tliiapraetie«

Ileal·!'··

of all dt'-cription*, ami ever> thing in the
l'aint liuo. Also, a larjre lut <>Γ

a

(<JPI>:rl£3

L&£c&c&c&Q,.r<a»;jSl

elianjro

should be done .mat.
People w iio have «*!·-1» or r'vt'lv par ran avoid
lore, ulieie
: Ihoce iliitieultie·. Ια calling at will'
will l«· foûii'l a finely «Heeled variety of good*
: lliut will he *obl as above -tat< I.
All person* indebted to iii are re<j»e.-ted to enll
and «ettle.
Credit i;hrii to none after the ?tti In·>t.

IN HKST WOODS AND SUAPKS.

LEAF, BRUSHES

WHITE

RETS!

laiv··

ΤΙ'ΒΚ ΡΛΙΧΤ», Fancy Color·.

a

doing

cour»e <>l

A.T

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
GOLD

Fixe; «le*irotiH of making

Β
Mitd

bii-in#·--, and K'*r *°
rrad)'«|iny ru»l«iiirr«, tl··· irlMnl iif·· ι·Γ
we
now offer our mi tire αα·1 w«ll m··
their moue\,
lecfeil »tvk o| (iooil-, amounting t·· Γιόιιι
Ιο 9ΛΟΟΟ,

and satisfaction in «11 en*»··· ^nrtrniil«*c<|
IIIRAM L. I.IIIItV.
JO>KIMl WHITMAN
.tin
Bryant's Pond, April 7, l>7w

ι·:i·« it

OBTAIN

VOL" «'AN

WUKKE

ipiality

PUK »ub«criher kive· noli··»» lli.V It··
ft»<k o|

F. E. SHAW.

AT

Man.

Kiprtut promptly

Pari*· Hill, OcLW, !««>.

Open ItiitfClr* χ Common IVagoua,
of every variety of !*t> ir aud Uuiah,
Kiprru Wagon*. Αγ., Ir.

or

attended tu.J||

Atlilrestf,

Mhlftliiu Top annule*, lnte«t style, In·
clinliiig the Philadelphia Cool Κοκ,

1

v»ri«-ty of printing tlioy may <le·
sire executed promptly; euchA*

hâve every

can

Nun Shuiii s,

Bargain | Every

mid

BUSINESS ITfEN,

llmvy «ml Ll^ltt Jump Sml Carriage·,

A

PRICE.

LOWEST

fine assortment of Carriage*, including

Ilepairiti^

Promised,

and When

KIEfllAIVirS,

Trade,

& Summor

Spring

a

for the

eeasou

*

ΛΜ) Α Γ Ml Κ

hand.

"IIYOI LD respectfully announce to the people
of oxford County, that they are finishing
?>

nalin or

«

«

OFFICE,

PRICES ! Î !

PARIS.

WHITMAN A

.elmi-sion will take place

Ait);· vî.ltl. I>7«, commencing
j Tiic««1m>
at V oVliick Α ΜΙ tiidi late» lor adiuu»iou to the Freshman I la**
mu«t not be le-* than lifteen years of ago. ami
in Α ilium-·
IB tut pa** a «ati»fa> totj
Knoli-h l«rani:nar, Hi*torv of the
ti··
a·
I uite l Mate*, Algebra as lar

1

benelU ot kacbers.
menti··ne.I *cr< aker* we are not aw arc that anj
1978
A Lyceum lor the instruction of the students,
Depot} sheriff.
Bathoi, Aag
and lhi- entertainment ot the public will be insti
remedy »». ever iUv!h>1; but we rejoice to knov
in two week».
Coiniiti*»sion«*r*«· .\oli«·»·.
I tuted, to he in w^eluu once
that ait human Mngt-r- may keep their head* clea
Object teaching will be a prominent feature of
bv the Honorable
been
lfrK
appointed
having
aol their throat- in tune by a timely umj of i»r
the school.
Judge oi l'robat· for Oxford Coantv, to re??
>
Literary exercises are to be required <>f the
igc'« t .«tarrh Kemedy, :w ί I»r l'un e'? Alt K\t
of the creditors of
• \c and examine the r la i in
scholars each Fridav afternoon.
said
in
of
Mexico,
County,
ori.uMen Me·lirai Di-eovery, both of which an
•l"«r»h K. Halt, late
Those who come iVoui a distance cau llud suitad<-'ea«. I, who^e estate i- represented Insolvent, ble accommodations in the village.
■old by dru&fiftt*.
k· vc notice that six month··, commencing the liHb
3w
West Peru, July 18, HI*».
?i day of July. 1SSD, hâTI been allowed to -aid <·r**< 1 ithat
aud
tors to bring in and prove their claim*,
«ι· will attend the >··ι \ ice a.»«i^n» d u« at the Office
of Isaac ttandall. in Dxtield, on the tir«t day of
« Mober and the
thirty hi -t da> of December m \t,
subscriber gives notice to all hi* former
from 1 to S o\.i>ck 1'. M.
he
\ 'Jri-liuiitl
lor sale οι eai
J. customers and the public generally, that
1-Λ AC ll.V.NDALf/.
has receutly built ami titled up a Hew shop with
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Carriage and Job-Smithing.
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the subx'iiber all lii« right. title and interest in
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where.
th·· « "Uiity of » »xford
an I to the lann in Oxford, in
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and Mate "f
l'impie* οι» the Fa· e.
Ha-kelt owned aud House, at South Paris.
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J. It STUAKT.
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and since octiueuooe.-, BU* k lli :t<l«. F1e>h Worm- ο r
μ.,»»,j ,,t tii,· tiuteot hi« dece:u>e.
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l»ru".'-. Piinpl· fciupliou- an t Bl»tchn| di^ll^urj
a .C.Welch being ;*il the ri^ht, title
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t
the b v. u«e 1'erry Loin.-doiie Λ Γιηι
and int«Te«t in vu I farm, which «aid Th<>tuaa 8L
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iH'p' t, \j Bond ~t S. Y. Nob I kell. lU' lndmii Am taWUluiW? interest in the wily Ururf/ict-everywhere.
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A VINO repaired our I)am, we are ready to
roc h 18
itoverinuntilurtaii ··« ; mdbeingone third
dow
till all orders for
said I. rm; and
part in common and undivided of
<>t -aid mortgage have
'■'Mnilj-Sftrit Y r sirs' Prnrtiee wl.crejiS the I conditions
Plaster, ^leal, Ac.
iH'eu broken,
hervby claim t > foreclose the same
iu :he IVeatment of I»i-«-.ι-.·- incident to Female·
'»c«
WLsTEUN SHORTS, COHX and DKTKOIT
irduipi to the law.·» of t hi >tat·'.
(.tlolP.t: 1». WHITNEY.
h i- place· 1 l»!i IX)W at :he he «· 1 «>| ail
FLOt'lt constantly on hand.
|«hy <*ician
« >xfonl, Vinr. 1. 1W.
Purchasers art: Invited to examine our prices
ni
-uch practice a specialty. and enables hu i
us.
ami set u we do not make it an object to buv of
•
*
.u
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me·.: c .re in tl.
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West l'aris, May 12,1S70.
'■ -m
an I all other Mtiutn
>·',■.
if
4 I.I. person who have uejlecU-d t<> call aud
!>~r'tnyeuvtits, fr >i«. tr\iUri 'r cauM. All letter 4
j.<r their a«··
IIASKKI.L &
·'
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^ V xttle. are hereby uoliried that.
:nu*t
II, Qflice Λ'ο. ï L>U coiuaioiWiou we -hail extend the lime pieviou-lr
«Μψ^ι
cott *»γκκε r. Roskin
Viler that time they will
named. ( Μίκη D vy-t
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Β··.»ηΙ tirmshsl to those
settle With other parties, a« one if n^t btAh of
r
de*iringto
Places of Business
our tirui are about leaving town.
oiain un 1er treatment.
κ.\ι:τι.κγΓλ iîiîooks.
ΑΛΙ» SOl Tn PARIS.
Bo«too, J»ly;JJtf70.
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Carriages ! Carriages !

f

will lie delivered before the Lyceum upon Litem,
ry and Scientific subjects. Names of Leeturersto
be announced hereafter.
Preparatory to the Kali Tenu, the building* will
lie thoroughly repaired, p tmted and papered, and
refurnished.
partially
K'»r circulars, <>r auv information, apply to
11.
SWARKT, ι*· in. ij»»*i.
ew
S >nth Paris, Me July '!>'·. H?<>
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special

for

Λ Course of His I.erturea

ing

attnMtioiu a woman eau
Th. hathairon and Magnolia lUlm λγο ju»t whal
» .11 £ive theui to y ou. and nulbiu^ el>e will.
Th*

Ι-..^'hl lie mu-t

jit. l?lh, INTO,

<*ompic\iou ai»

,rre:«t« «t

ltalui is ihe biooia of >
thirty appear but twenty,

S«

at one o'clock m the afternoon, on the premises <d
-an: deceased,iu W « >ih1 t< k." k.
I "s A AC W. AXUKEW'S,
Admmi-t'r.
Λ». kco.
Woixbtock,

the marble beauty you now see. Thi- 1.» emphati
cally the langaage of all Mho o-e the?e article·*
\ nne nea«l οι

>1. KIWI \ λ CO.,
II.
4 I.lui Street, I'liitlnml. Mr.
3w

1>

surt

—

Lyon's

A|WU·

\<liiiiuistt;i(or's Sal*'.
^ ν irt ιι* of a lieen·.· trviu tin· Hon. Judge of
.3 Probate, the underalyued will wll bj publie

remedies are eveu more nece«-ary to ?avagc lit·
than to our-che- when: they vi.-it every tlreeide
tone-pondent Alcsand. Journal.

"*n

everywlier·

t> can
I h« IK. of < hail.· t»i. U\ li·· ·» toi the
A Hanaford.
Ν >« il
work for
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reacLvdtlic n..ri»e!Ti depot ot I br. Ayer'.·
inedicine;· in lull displ.ly among the hut», «haatà
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η
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ιι America'
« ·; workoi the Wind ever published
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great inlucciucut* to
We are prepared
whom we want to
pi apt, reliable agvnla, one of
uiak< arra:ip*ineutJ with in everν town .u Maine.
>. PAINE,
Ν
AiUlM». it MIH.
Middle >t Porl ind, Me.
«o-neral Agent.

lAte ·· 'it;vene->—th« ran·* of ill health.
Fox
ί-ale at Ν
1 Treiu ut Temple. It. >-ton, by Ε A
II YKKl>OS a t«>.. Proprietor-, :»η·1 by al: Oru^

m

one·, a

ι·
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\

Malted tor 60 cent-

Europe,

of

I lie seat of War («ireu iu Full.

Outward a|>The out;
away.

like all pill-. .|o

Map

_

Pile*:

They

nor.

Oxford

every city, town, ν i!!agc an i hamlet
Ma le from «iovernmen'
.·η the Continent
of
■unrevs ami u -d by the Marshal anl i.enernl·
Pru*ala. It «how- exactly when» the .trmie> of
ranee and Prussia arc now concenti a Us I.

money thrown
I»K. IIAUKIMJVS l'EUISTA L

XiC Lu/fc-NoL-

for

Aui;u«t 15th,
lit, *1 !«» %. M.,

War

.,·

Pile·!

Sor'y.

and continue tivo da\ r·. under the direction of
l'r>«t 1. Λ All ν ν M I the l >unt\ 8aptrilM<
Teacher* «hot Id Ik· pro* ided m iih slate·, paper.
hCDCili nivl -«ufh t« \t books ««are generally used
lVacher* should aim to l«e present at the oihmiiuk
of tfae nfskWU.
Iherv will b«· t ounty Convention of School
h<>o| Acent* on Kridav fore(
mmittee» and
ιν> ·η durmK the ln«titut«\ to w hich all educator·
an· ruvted t<» be i»n*-ent.
Board «rill be furnished free to ladies, and to
gentlemen al Ike lowest rale·.
Ν. Τ. THl'E.
Co· 8u|»erv i->r.
Itethcl, Aug. 3,Ι'Γό.

AufAM*»®·

\; market
ià:« we, k ;-JoW Cattle. 1* Ui -dieepan·'
Ltehi 4MA aviit, SU V cab ; lut week, Ml Câl
>wiue *» V«*l«
Γ-t*) >hecp and l .imtiv
\i '*
l*ri« ew—Bwvw—k\lra uiuiit;.
li V» ; set·*.ml quality. #11 i'
flr-t vitality. ♦«
M); Τ turd ^ualitv $·>Μ> g 10 7iPo««re-t icra«h·
^
UM #·-< tM.
cow-, ο \en, l»ull-. Ac.,
Brighton ltide-7 β·Κ Kridsflitoo r.illow [ g .c
ά".
Couulr) htdc-»4 <
Country Taiiow ( 4 *'<i>·
Sheep >k.u* $ji> <i 'ϊ'ψ -km. i »lf ^kin- 1*· 4 17»
¥ #>
Lamb k.iu- joe ea<h; >feeaied -»beep >kui-

♦^V

half anil

Purl*, «-niiiuit-iiclug

Mouth
It-

l·)· the

Teachers' Institute.

propri-

etor.
4 ai

tuition

full tenu.
For further information, addr****
>.VM'L Κ ςΛΙΓΓΕΙΙ,

the worn, and the weary, having richlv
experienced its benefit.-. It possesses all
the

f · 00
'» ι*ι
0 00

Τγιτιοχ— Primary Srbolan·.

the Peruvian
of the

Λ-.-distant-*.

uitho.'iuLiMi tit

To the weak, the worn, and tho weary,

the editor ot the Boston Recorder

Academy.

Paris Hill

"Blessings ou the man who first invent
ed sleep.** But how can any one «!eej
Bv using
vOio i» filled full of pain?
Reuat's Bain-Killing .Magic Oil, to be
sure.
Druggists sell it.

Such regulations w ill be made for the direction
and control of the geutlcmun and ladles, as are

J

V

7, to Aug. 21.

Job Printing

AT—

id-band Carriages constantly

South Pari»,

complote

KKUri'ATIOXN.

Aug.* 4,1*70.

BLACK WATER· PNOOF CL<>\K. between
Mr Leonard Yoang'- and .lack-un's Mill-,
The tinder will D|0A-e
on th·' £M of July l.t*t
«end it to Ihia oiBce. The hood wa- lined with
•earlet.
Aug. ft.

a»

Thr Course of Study for Young Men
is designed to give them a thorough Business Ed·
ucatlon, to prepare them lor Teaching, or to lit
thorn for College.
Pupils will not be obliged to pursue the exact
order of studies designated in the Course. Those
who wish to
pursue Music <»r Modern Languages,
or any other '«ranch, separately, ran do *o.
A report of the study and deportment of each
pupil will be forwarded to parents at the close of
each tenu.

ft*

Lost!

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT

AT

hand.

MARY J. CLARK.
l<*70.

SOUTH

M«sJknmk Tayi.oh, Teacher Instrum'l Music.
Teacher of Drawing, Ac.
MissPBASK,

either course.

LOST!

in Dixfiel 1.

—

A*si-tant Tencher.

Collegiate Course Is more exteuelve.
Diplomas will be awarded to such

In Denmark, of typhoid fever, Mi»> Manila
Withani.atrvd Γ»yi»r»i July 17th, of consumption,
5|ι-β NeUie .lark, aged 21 ν ear*.

New Advertisements.

California.

Preceptress.

Mi»?. Maui E. PtAftB,

Summer Fabrics !

Carriage Shop

New

ΡΚΙΝΠΙΛΙ..

IIORATIO K. MVASKY,
Mis* Κολκ ΜγΚκννι v,

PRINTING !

respectfully invited to call and
«tuck of goods, before purchas-

May 24th,

Ilethel Hill,

Book and Job

Kinds,

*m

If yon will do the relatives the kindness
to inform them oi his death, you wil
niuv h oblige the agent of the South Yub: ι.

Tuesday, September 6th, 1870,

on

J. 11. tJIBSON,
Tim» corps comprises teachers of rare qualification* and large experience
in the employ of J M Κι mi: vit, A Co.,
Mi-·· Mckcuney is too well known to the patrons Recently
i Portlnn'd. has fltto<l up the Carriage shop in the
of thin school to need mention.
and is prepared to get up any and all kinds
Miss Pease coines highly recommended hy Prof. I village,
of
1». II. ( rutteuden, of New York, J. 11. Webb, A.
M Principal of liorham Seminary, And other*.
Carriages, Wagons, SIcIkIin, &c.,
Of Miss Taylor. Teacher of Mu aie, it Is enough
to say that she perfected her musical education : in as neat
atyle and a» pood workmanship as ean
under Prof. il. Kot/.-cimiat, "f Portland, Ι·> Whom be obtained
anywhere.
she « as recommended to the Principal.
All the branches of work. Including lltOA'IW·
With this Board of Instruction, the Principal
and
feel* confident that this school offert special ad· mid PAl.VriXU, executed,
rantages to those w ishing tu secure an education.
Repairing oi ali.
The Courue of Study for Young I.ndlcs
and faithfully done. tfA ilr*t-rlaa·
will 1κ· the same as thatpursued in the be»t sehot la Promptly
Carringr-Smlth mid Γη I ut rr have Im'cm em
of the country, embracing a ν tram! uel Coilegi- :
th.it perfect satisfaction can be guaranployed,
ate Omum. ut Normal Course Is especially <le- teed in all
departments.
The
λ
for
teaching.
signed to prepare ouug ladies

daughter.

liviug

the hands of the Public Administrator
Placer County of this State.

I

In Vtiburn, July li'th, Edwin ν Owen and Mi-I.nmvt Bntier, both of Λ
In Rani; »r. Jul> i7th. Orrin Γ HichanNon and
Mi-« Vlbtna Lancaster, both of Oldtown.

enquiry,
relatives, upon making
have ascertained that he hat! some rela

The publie are
examine this new
ing elsewhere.

ltOVJCD OF LXNTRl'CTIOX.

.W.I liHIED.

some

constantly

WE ARE CLOSING OFF

GOODS

FURNISHING

AM> CONTINUE TEN WKKK8.

In Norway. Jul* &Jd, to the wife of Mr. John J.

wbe died June 8th, of heart disease, am
as there was no person near him at th'
time of his death, and a> lie left no pa
of hi
pei*s telling of the whereabouts

gold,

Maker,

LAIUE*' AND CHILDKKXS*

of this !n«titution will commence

On

GOODS,

F A3STCY

THE FALL TERM

j
ν

AND

pils, physically and morally.

HOKX.

1>kak Sik :—We have had in our eui
ploy a man by the name of Sol Cushman

lives

of Oxlonl County, ou the Grand Trunk Railway,
mili-β from Portland.
The healthfullness of (he place, combine*! with
Unnatural beaut}', and it·* good society, render it
not only an attractive buta safe locniiou for pu

or
of life—suffer iii^j trou» any disease or
ιηι
wmwo*.
ariafof from coBittilutional

Omnip

MILLINERY

NORMAL INSTITUTE is plias
rpHK OXFORD
X autly located at SOUTU 1'aims, the shire tow n

p"«t the prtnie
inflrniitY
·««·). or *terilit?, <l» "*lri«_ mwttril trwfmnitor
ad vire, may, with the a«*urun· ο that then cor re*
pondcnce will be regarded as *Mctlv confidential,
and he promptly an*wi*n-l. a<1tlr.
"inrl^ahij consulUthMi feeof *i. THK I'KOIM K'S MKDlt \I.
INSTITUTE,or F. .MOUUU.L, M 1».. No. 3 Bui
fiueh tnvt, Boston. Ma*».

,

Main*:.

KiUbliihrd la 1849.

«rentleuieu—youn;·, Middle ■•çcd,

aud

eubacriber would respectfully announce
the citizen* of Bethel aud vicinity, that she
has just opened h new alore on Clmr« li Ntreot,
one door north of Μ. 'Γ. tiroes', where may be
found Cor the Lowest Priera,
to

fcK, and

ceut«

tainnient on
the benefit of the Sidewalks, on which »>c
casion they will present the Drama. ii I

Xkvu'a City, Cal., July
To th* hfsttumsêerof l'iiris, vxfonl

Normal Institute ΤIIΚ

TIIK GKN Γ1.ΚΜ \NN MKDlCAL AI»VIS
ΠΙ Κ LADIES' Ul'IDK TO HEALTH, Ή
eaeh. will be lent to anv .tijnor receipt ol

vear;

give an er.tei
Saturday Erening next, fo

Thespian Club

Tee

New Store, New (roods

OXFORD

THE

L*te»t from the War.

DPftiasrTiisra-,

DONE AT Tills OFFItE.

Agricultural.
striking contrast with the
pursued in other sections, where it
ρ

dropped

ground.

the

to

proper
careful

Great atten-

special advantages

early

production of population,California now occupies the first place and
Minnesota the second. The following
portion

this section.
The crop and lands which have been
long in grass, will be light on uplands,
in the

region thit

per

drought. We notice in such cases
the growth is mostly made up of the
June grass or spire grass. The June
grass and clorer run to seed early, and
from

the white-weed, which is not >ery
mon in this section, seeds about the

*'··

!>«» «n.i !/«■ i.r,tranl
J

com-

inff iJl* whitec·

land

or

ram

laid off in

as

the dew

lx»gin·»

shine, sweating

to

for

two

seven

spring

Thing*

done is

land th

more
son,

in

keep

or

he

attend to in

can

sea-

>ioek than the

more

waii till

farm

it *o,

or

:htr it

ι»

in

condition

a

t«>

where

placing the animals

should have been
of the spring.

at

WfeUS

III

be

inner

prom inert feature of ihc field.
He should not go to sleep
before tirst having determined

he may

employ ;

a

no

head,

rely

too much

whom

able time

nature

its

reeluit

to

should have it.
He should

not

give

the exaction.

requires a suitenergies, and

because of mistakes made

language

repetition

Ptt>meditated wrong doing should in-

a

butter

during

a

passing

season

of

by

partial holiday during
He should

in his

He should I* the

decided master,—not the

and
and

family.

his absence.

not Ih» morose nor t\mimical

exacting tyrant.

He should not be indifferent
sical

kind, just

to

those who

phy-

to

and

Au old

lady

iu Indiana has 70

pet

cats.

Oil Γ cum Wanted in λ paying husine»*.
> KtsMim, 413 Chc-tnut *t,

OALkOmtll

ΓΜβαφβα.

I>SYCIIOMANCY,
wonderful book
fa-rii.:iu·

j

es.

This may all

was

Natural

poition

by dissolving a

;

small

ι

j

Attorney at Law,

july

H

U

Organs and Melodeons.
u. n.

in the eale of the above named Iustrunents, will
l>e continued by the subscriber, who has made
irrangeiuentd with Mi-srs. Paukfk A SECOMB,
k) furnish their best work,

E*OC Η FOSTER, JR.,

ME.

OILY 91,50.

cheapest book ever offered, and one of the
nost desirable.
Agents doing finely. Terme the
mo«t hl«ral. Address
C. F. VK.VT, Publisher,
No. à Collage Place, New \ork,
or 38 West Fourth St., Cincinnati, Ohio,

1MIE

pie».

BETH Bl«·

PRICE,

extensive business carried on for many
years, iu Oxford County, by

from lemons themselves.
It will also
take the place of lemon juice in makiug

Counsellor $r

lu'sects, reptile*,

mollu^ca and animalcuhe of
globe. From the famous l.ondon four-volume
edition, with large additions from the inoet celebrated naturalists of the age. Complete in one
large handsome volume of 1U40 pages, with over
1000 spirited engravings.
ϊβ.
;he

Γ he

of citric acid in water, flavored
with g«»od essence of lemon, and sweetened to ta>te. A quarter of a pound will
make gallons of lemonade, nod is much
preferable to tartaric aeid, being made

lemon

History,

[fivin?a clear auWntcnt.ely interesting account of
the inimité variety of habits· «mi mode* of life of
nearly every known speciee of beasts, birds, llsh-

July.

nice substitute for lemon·
very
•
made

COST SH«i .

bingley'S

FOU

—Those who live where fresh lemons
cannot be obtained whenever wanted.
a

JpTOM. THE

Λ1ΙΛ ΚΚ JOII.XNOX,

atcr

can be

VdSnTDOES
Sy Bilious. DYSPEpTl tVt

ω Commercial street, Portland, Me.

especially

will (ind

™jsm£5)£z*à~

*$~Orders solicited and promptly filled.

farming purposbe saved by surrounding

may be preserved during the
driest seasons, that otherwise would dis·

ade

URIItK

—

Lobaters Bolltd every morning In Pure
He bag ο Water, salted with Kock Salt,

them with trees suitable for such localiIn this way
willows.
ties,
v*

KMATR for
«iid
Rrldegroom.
Υοιιηχ Men, free, in pealed envelopes. llow·
aui> AssiK'iATlox, hox Γ, Philadelphia l*it.

We Oou'l I'sr Dock Wulrr.

intended for

streams

;

s^^refunded.A1^

a

—The intense heat of summer rapidly
evaporates and dries up ail ponds,springs

and

OB SOITL CIIARMING

\

il show» how either μ·χ can
All posany one the> wish, Instantly.
It teaches how to get rich. AI*
se- thin power).
chvna Soreerie*, Incantations. I vmomilum Μ:ικ
Ιβ» ΜμμτΙι·. Nritulitfi, tlarriin « ·«»i<U· ud
«
·!>τ·. Mail» d f<" i", cent». Adh thou-ai
dress Τ W1I.I.I A M A CO·, I'ubMeri, South *th
street, PhDvtotphi*, Γη.

E

'

»lble. aud that Inquiry into the merit* of their -vpplication I» exj-dieni, it li ordered that the Count?
Commissioners meet at the F'urlon·.· Ilrld|ie («ocall
edi m Albany, on TUK.SDAλ the twenty aeventh
d »y ol Sept uext, at teu o'clock In the foreuoon, and
Uwaoi proeeod toetow the route no ntioi.t il In »ahl
which \ lew, & hearing of
petition, Immediate!} alter
the partie* aud w Itnc»ae· w ill be had at some coin en·
lent place In the vicinity, and »uch other measure·
taken iu the preml*e« as the CommUaloner· ohall
judu'epri»p» r. And It is further ordered, that notice
of the time,place and purpose of the foiuinl*ftloncr»'
meeting atore*aiii be given to all |x-rton· and corporation· Interest· d by causing att· *te<l copie· ol
•aid petlt ou and ol thU order thereon to b« served
upon the respective Clerk· of tlieiowu* ot Albany,
Stoneham, I-om-II and Stow.alao to Im· posted up tu
three t-ubll·· t>lace· In each of said tow n« nod published three week· tucceealvelv In the Oxford l>eiiiucrat,
printed at l'ari*, m »»hl < ouniy of Oxford thefirat
id «aid publication· and each ol the other notices,to
bo made, s« r>ed und posted, at least 3o J as * U fore
said tune ol meeting, to the end that ail persons and
corporation· tnay then aud there appear and ihew
cause if any they have, why the prajer ol said
petition· rs should uot In- era tiled
\VM Κ ΚΙ M H Al.I., Clerk.
Atteat:
A true copy of tuld petition aud order of Courl
thereon.
WM. Κ. ΚI Ml! ALL, Clerk.
Attest :
Tu the Honorable Η'μιιΊ οΓ County ( "iiiiui--ion\» ithlo and fbr the (
ι'γ
not] of » Oxford.
ΓΙ1ΙΙΕ inhabitant* of l'Aii·, in .-anI County, by
<

£50,000,000.

the

steady, rather than spas
modic and doubtful gains, will pass thro'
life serenely, aud leave, as a legacy to
bis children, a competency of this world's
goou-, un i au unsullied reputation.—
[Rural New Yorker.
sure

was

<

—

tliey

represents

<

1

iti-l'artion. our premium* Μ Ari'nli cauwtt I* eje.
ΙΙ.ιν ing twohoiiM·*
a :ltd, ami uurfherk* uro free
Ho?tou ami Chicago—onr facilities aiv uur/ualled. am! our bu*!m*M exceed·» tn amount all other
con«vrn* tn th!> trade combined.
β.ΜΛΙι κοκ i 1K< t I.AK9 am! ΓΚΚΚ Ct.CB to
C. TIIO.Ml'SUN A t « »
IV» Federal Street, lio-ton, »>r
I·»■» "tatc street, Chicago·

carefully.

in New York alone,

appear with first drouths of

health.
who
farmer
the
makes a iniM
Finally,
decision the rule in his household; who
plans his business properly ; at te η ils to
each department in iu season ; is satisfied
with

produce

captious

are

tions when restored

dairying

now

stock

serve him.—
sickness.
from
Let
exempt
him be kind and considerate to tii jse who
suffer.
They will repay by extra exercom tort ot

None

most

VI'KVT*

(îrasshopi>ers, curculios,
caterpillars can only be kept

moderate estimate

some

trivial sport, be much surprised to find
that bis hired help had been enjoying a

Prompt. Honorable, ItrliaMc.

υΟ,ΟΟΟ pounds, and the quanti
nearly
ot
cheese
made, 72,000,000 pounds.—
ty
The value of these products at a very

volve dismissal from service.
lie chould not, it luied from his business

on harin# It
do not wi*h to have an imitation
upon thorn.

they
fore*if

capital of >"TO",000.0(.!0. The cheese propucts of 1807 sold for 15,000,000, and the

committed by bis help. These are
aunnying, certainly, but the use of vile
language will not teud to repair the fault
lessen the chances of

Known Since 1829,

Anil purchaser* tuust lnulet

if

but the birds devour them

—American

errors

nor

and

formidable every year.

or

it.

drinking vessels,

Favorably

depredations of insects are becoming more

passionate

way to

quantity

by birds, and hence the necessity of
encouraging the multiplication of the
latter on the part of all lovers of apples,
I>ears, plum, &c. Even crows do a
thousand times more good than h;irm.
They devour grasshoppers, crickets and
other insects without number.
The,
down

twilight or night. Laborers regard this
practice as an imposition, and will become
Besides, exhausted

a

of

lo

ciickets and

to get extra work
l>y turning day into

at

look

by myriads;
by myriads.

seek

and discontented

always keep

use

II A/KI.T1NK, and others.

—

η roquire you to purchase
Should occrt
It. A. Fahiu-at<ick'a Vcnnlnige, be particuIS.
larly careful to tee that the Initial* or··
I. This In the article that has been eo

are

the birds to protect them
from the depredations of insects. These
tiny enemies of fruit and ioliuge multiply

tion of affairs should remain with hiiu.

morose

from the

Farmers should understand tliat

must

occupy it. He may labor or not as suits
his inclination ami means, but the direcnot

primarily

We

thiy

which

W.M

Warranted Equal to any In Tone, Style
and Durability.
**-<>: Jers by inad promptly attended to, and
entire satisfaction guaranteed.
Terms made easy with undoubted security.

IVI.4KY P. 1IALL.

South Parte, March 1,1*70.

at Pa0XFOKI», na:—At a Court of Probate, held
ris, within and lor the County of Oxford, on the
third Tuesday of July, A. D 1K70,
the petition of SAR AH II. THOM AS, tinardlan of Frank P. Thomas et al., minor heirs
ol Merrill Thomas, late of Byron, in «nid comity,
defeased, praying for license to sell ami convey
nt publie sale, one undivided third-part of tlit·
Homestead Karin of mi id deceased, situated in |J\.
run, In said county :
Ordered, that the said Petitioner give notice to
all persons interested, by causing an abstract o|
his petition, with this order thereon, to be pnltlislied three weeks snoee*·sively in the Oxford
Democrat, a newspaper printed at Paris, in said
County, that they may appear at a Probate Court,
to be held at Paris, ou the third Tuesday of Aug.
next, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, ami shew
cause, If any they have, why the same should not
bo gi anted.
A II WALK Kit. Judge.
A true copy—attest ; J 8. Ilobbs, Register.

ON

OzroKD, ft*:—At a Court of Probate Ιι«Ί·1 at Pari»
within uikI tor tin· · jniity of Oxford, υο the third
Tue»day of Jttly, A. I>. ΙιΟΟ,
the petition of DKXXI8 W. COLE, (»u«n i·
an of Vratik .1 Bennett, minor Ιι«· 1 «if Frank
Henmtt, Ute of (irnn«rood. In «aid County, decrtied, nrajlug for licenm» to acJl ami convey onehalf of itie lloinrsti ad ot the «aid l-'rank Ibnnett,
t<ocko Mill*," In *ald County, to J.
•Ituated at
<«. Tihbett· at an advantageous offer of $100,
Ordered, That the «aid Petitioner give not lee to
all persons Interested by canning an abstract of hi*
petition with thl* ordrr therein, to Im> published
three week· successively in the Oxford l>eiuocrat. a
newspaper print·*! at Pari· in «aid County, that
they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
Pari*, in «aid County, on the third Tuesday of Auk.
next at teu o'clock in thelorcuoon, and shew cause,
if any they have, why the »ame should nut be

ON

granted.

I

their authorized Agent, respectfully repieieut

tli·· |uiblic emit «mien· c κ ml necessity require
alteration*, location* aud discontinuances in the
County Itoad, a* now and heretofore traveled,
leading from West Pari*, t»> \\ ilii»' Mill.·· nud the
houM) <»Γ Welcome Kiuslej, t·· Wo»H|«tnck; they
therefore respectfully n»k your Honors to view
the route rtbove mentioned and make such alteration·, new locations ami ditcuuliuuauces, a* in
your judgment public convenience ami necessity
require, « ithin the town* ofj'aris and Green wood.
u Μ. Κ KIMBALL A feat.
Authorized by a vote ol the inhabitant·* of l'aris.
that

NATURE'S REMEDY

0.\r<i|D, hi:— At a Court of Prolwite, held
ri·, w ithin and for the C )untvof Oxfoni,

at
on

from

Every year increases the jtopularitu of this valuable Hair Preparation, ιrhieh is due to ment
We can assure our old
alone.
fully up in
patron* that it is kept
its high standard, and to those
who have never used it we ran
confident iff say, that it is the only
reliable and jperfected preporation to restore CI* % V OR ΓΛΙ>Π>
HAIR to its youthful color, making it soft, lustrous, and silken ;
the scalp, by its use, becomes
white and clean ; it removes nil
eruptions anil dandruff, and by

diseases

nent cure of all

impurities of j

the blood, such

as

Humor,Cancer, C'en
llnmor.Krjlipcl·*,Canker,Halt
H Ileum, Pimple* 4 Humor· on the
Face, I'ler·, I'obrIi· and Cold·,.
Rronrhltl·, ûeiiral|;la, Rhen-

.Scrofula, fcerofulon·
ceroni

matlam, Pain· In the Ride,

Cointlpa-

l>)-«pepaia.

Uon, Coitlvrneu,
Pile·, \rrvou«
ne··,

its tonic

aehe,
Dlxslne··, Falntue·· n( Ntoiuaeh, Pain·
In thr Hark, Kidney Complaint·,

Female Weak ne··, and
General Dfhlllly.

Thi*

preparation

is

aeientiAcally and chemically

combined, »nd »o -tron^ly lunccnlmteil from
rooU. Iiirb* «ml t«rk«, th.it it» good cffcct* are
rrnliiod Immediately afin coinmenciiiK to take it.
Th«*n» i* no disease.· of thchnnian «ydem for w hich
the VKUKTINK cannot he ti»cd with ΓΚΚΚΚΓΤ

MAKCTV, a* it dot·» not contain any metallic comImpuriUe* of the blood
pound. Ko I eradicating all
from the *v»tem, it lia» no e<|iial. Il lut* never
foiled to effect a cure, ffiving tone and Htieiigth to
the nyxtent debilitated by ili*ca*e.
It* wonder fill effect* upon the*e complaint» i«
■iirpri»intr to nil. Many have been cumi hy ttie
\egctn»e who have tried many other reiucdie·. it
can u oil bo called

" m

Tuesday of July. A 1>. l<?0,
the petition όι II. C· 1»A VIS, Ε tec u tor of
I
the «t:it.· <>fJO^KPII ΓΗ V Y late "I W
atock in mM fotmtf, ileceiiMil, preying for licnui1
real
estate
of
the
of
so
much
convev
to pcII and
•aid te*tator a·· w ill produce the -.uni of four hundred dollar* for the payment of dclKa and incidental charge*:
Ordered, That the naid Petitioner give notice
ι·» ail peraoaa interested, b) cMÛtag ·»>» abstract ·ι
hi* petition, w ith this order thereon, to t>e put»·
li*hed three week· mirteinircly in tlie Oxfoni
It) Mid
|>einoct.it, a new «paper printed at l'an
County, that they may appear at a Probate Court,
to be held at Pari* oii the third Tue«da\ of Aug.
next, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, and chew cau-e,
if any they have, why the «aine should not be

it the

Α. II. WALK Kit, Judire.
A tnte copy—atte«t ; J. 8. Ilobbs, IUai(i*ter.

Oxroutt, aa :—At a Court of Probate held at Pari*,
ν» Ithin and for the County οI Oxford, on the third
fursday of July, A. I>. lh?0.
the petition of 8TILLM AN A. KKKP, Admini*tratorof the relate of Joseph M. Ihirgln,
late of Koxbury, iu «aid County, deceased, tiraylnr
for license to »cll and conve* no much ol the real
( Mate of hi* Intestate a* will produce the sum of
I i>mi, lor the paynunt of debt* and incidental
charj)* ;
OruereJ, That the said Petitioner give notice to
all person· interested, by causing an abstract of his
petition, with this order thereon, to be pu!>li«h«-d
three week· successively iu the Oxford iVmocrat,
it nt wspaper
printed at l'ari«, that they inn ν appear
at a Probate Court to bo held at Pari·, in «aid County, on the third I'ue»day of Aug. next, nt ten o'clk
iu the forenoon, and «hew ca···, If any tin> hare,
wby the «âme ihouldool be granted.
A.M. WALKER, Judge.
A tree copy—attest : J. S. Henna, Kr^lster

ON

ΟλΚηΚΙ», as —At a Court of Probate held at Pari*,
within and fbr the County of Oxfoni, on the .hi
I
mU) of July, A I»C I-T".
4 I'SIIMAN. Treasurer
the petition of C.
prayof thn frii»U*i of Hebron Academy
ing that Cltarle* II. t.enrgr, of Hebron, may tie
the e«
I*
of
m
I*
de
non,
appointed Administrator,
title of John E. Harrow*, late of Ifebron, deceased,—Harriet (■ Barrows, who was appointed Ad·
uiini«tratrix having deceased, without closing tlx*

ON

STEVENS,

the restoration and the preset-ration of the hair, extant, and so
acknowledged by the best ^|«-<li·
cal and Cneinlt'ul Authority.
·■·

Dollar Per Rattle.

Proprietors.

LABORATORY, NASHUA, Ν. Η.

Thl-* Rraietl) doe* not »impl v rriierr for a *hort
time. but it produre» perfect and permanent cures
of the wor*t c«-e· i»| ( bronii Nasnl ί Marrh, and
/ trill μ>ιμ ί'■"· reward for η rntt tK>it I cannot rurr.
"Cold tu the head" anil Catarrhal Ilcatlaehe are
nire.l with a few application*. If you have a discharge from tin* now·, offensive or otherw ise, «top.
of the
ριιικ up "I the none at times, partial Ion*
or
•en se f -onell, tante or hearing, rve· watering
in
the
head,
oain
or
wc.ik, b el «lull, have
pressure
ronMay rnt orrured th.it yon have Catarrh.—
Thou-and* aunually, without manifesting half of
the al»)V'* -unpCnni*, terminate In Consumption
and end in the grave. No dircaac I· »o common,
more deceptive ·»r If.*· undcr-ioo<| by physician*.
I m ill »em| u>> pamohlet ou Catarrh to any ad
dreas free. Dr ?>agr * Catarrh Itemed y I» now

SOLD BY MOST imrtifilSTH IN \I.L PAItTs
OK TUE WOULD.
Sent b> m.iil. postpaid, ou receipt
Prie* V» cent*

of '*» cent·», 01 lour pnrkage* lor two dollars, lie<>f count rrfrtti and te rthlf*» imitai*»*». See
which i« a poêiti** yunrttnthat my priratc
t" of y huinrui*j, ι» upon the outride wrapper.
Remember th.it tlii* prjiute Mamp. i-Mied by (lie
I 'ni ted State* Covemmc.it expreasly for stamping
address,
my MXIIcIbMi b*« mv poftiait,"TOIT Bad
anil th»· words "U. S. Certificat* of lienain*aeM"
Ifc'ii't
l>«·
nu-uikeo.
n.>l
ngnrad Bpoa it, and nroland
other», representing
be swindled by travelers
themselves a* Dr Sage. I am the only man now
living that ha* the know ledge and rijcht to manufacture the t/muinf Dr. Sage* l atarrh Itemedy,
and I never travel to sell this medicine.
H V. PIKKCK M I>.,
l.tl Seneca Street, Itufialo, N Y.
1 hn
ware

Jul

Th· piece to

buy your

MEDICINES,
TINCTURES,
Cssrncrs,

<Pitrarts,|

LINIMENTS.
Pilla, Planters,
hoots

>f /IKuns, |

ALSO

Book·. Paper, end

Envelope·,

Ayer s Sarsaparilla,
FOR

PtMini\(«

TUB

Bl«OU.

The reputation thi* et·
relient uie<ln aie <nj vi»,
L* deriri··! fr'.m it« cur»·*,
many of m litrh « ·· t. .«:>
liivrMerato
marvellous.
rave» t>f >< rofni«»u* >li»·
en*e. where the «.ι -tem
peemoi aaluraUM '-v it ft
corruption, have 1 »u
pwrirl. <l un i unM liv it.
nerofuloi;-;ifT> ti >·)< m l
•·ι„
ιΙιλοπΙ'r». η In ·ί μ
1
fuKravated by t.,«·
Γκίι-ι eontaiulnation uut.l
they were pmnftilly afflicting, have 1*'«*η ia i. ally
rami in .«urh trn*at number* in almost ev< r> «c
lion of the eviintr) .that the public ran < l> i.c 1 : »
be informed of it.·» virtue* «r u«o«.
herofuloti· pouon i« one of the mo«t <levin;· live
thi- :;· .-et; 41
Miriuii·· of our r.irr. ·
-1.<*.ι·<·r>,
ten.mtof theorem-in undermine :l.·
■«,
and invite* Ihraltarkof enfeebling οι ι 1 jl
.1
lt«
tin,
without exciting ·-ti«pirionof
vr
A il« I ··!
*:id
it seem* to breed infection thmuirl
then, ou iodic favorable ocra-mn, Γ.ψιΊ'} ·:·'■■ !··μ
into one or Other Of ttf hldoone I nu»,
•urfnre or anion* the vital*. In ih·· !.·»«t·· e '·
dee may <*· miadt-nly «l.'po-it·^I 111 tit··
t
heart, or tumor* formed In the liver, m it
r·
Its pvc-enee by eruptions on the ektr or f< 1
u.·
allons on fowe part of the body. II··»·
nional tt«e of a bottle of thi* Sarin) arilln
t
viaabli, even when no a< tive «ympt m- t
with the f>»!|ov
appenr. Per*On· afflicted
/"nerally tlnd imm·· tinte r» I· f.
length. riirr. by the me <»f tfu* Λ I II * I /' I H 11
SI.
LA:
tilthοημ'.ι t'irr, tinta nr iVi(«i/«//n,
IV//#»·. Suit Η Inn in, Srahl II til. /;■/.· >·
1
3orr Httt·», Sore Care, and other γιίμ
vLiiUi' lonil* of Sc-nj'ulnu* dix an·. 0
1.
tr.ore ronrenlcd form*, a* ltu*p< f -in. In··
tit», /.,.«/< y..« »/. \
Ihort / »
"
!
Mild U.<· rtriM I Irmm» HM
jar and ηι·η οιι« sy»ten<
*
Nffphilin or I rn*rr*tl and WrrruHal /H**n<
r
art· cured by it. though .·* ) u*: tin.·
r«-«j 1 r»
f iibdtiliig the*e •»b«tmate ιΐυι ladle -1 ·. :;:»v 1 .·
I Kilt lone COW Hill ml MM of Ihi- ti <·.|ι. :::·· η ι! I
the rouiplaiiit· Lrumrvhoi for Uhitin, / tn > ι>·
mVlcrratinn», and ti-mnlr l)ii<-a*rM, .ire
niouly iM»on relieve·! and ultim it··!· < ure«i l>%
puritying and invigoi. t;n;r rr«·· t. >funt·· .c.I>
t»on·» for each cjm» are found η» our Alnun
1
plied irrr.tl*. iChrnm/itiam .utd limit, \
« aiiM'd
bv arruuiuiatiin* of extruneoii·* mat!
>
I
in tb«· bit ..1, ν ι» lil qiiM k!;.
in/in
< mu/.hit h t *. I ur/iirfity. I uti-t· '· n
κ
ir
motion f 111·· l.irt"r,h\\AJnumlire.
! a* the ν nflrn d<>, from flu· rankling pot-or,.·, 11. t'
·■

[

plaint*

..

Perfumery,

at

A. OSCAR NOYES'
Drug Storo,

I-\

ON

from clergymen.

R. P. HALL 6l CO.,

At Court of Probate held at Pan*
within and for the Countv of Oxford, on the
third Tuesday of July, A. i> lt<7o.
Ν 81 INLEY, Adinini'lratoi <mi th·· «\<
ta te of Peter Tr»*k, late of Mexico, in aaid
County, deceaM'd, having prenented hi* llr»t and
flntil account of admini-diatiou of the estate ol
*sid decea-ed for allowance:
Ordered, That the ■•aid Administrator give notice
nil per-on* intere-te<l, bv cau*iug a copy ol thi«
onler to |«· published three week* aiiceeaaively in
the Oxford Democrat, print»*! at l'ari«, that they
be held at Ρ.»
may appear at a Probate Court to
ri·. in ?»aid County, on the .'Id Tuesday of Aug. next,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, and *hew chiim·, il
anv thev have, w hv the «âme nluuild not be allow
Λ II W ILKKH. Ju ke.
Ml
A true copy—atteet : J. 8. ilouBa, Hegi»ter.

Oxford, ss:— Vt a Court of Probate held at Paris, within ami for the County of Oxford on the
third Tuesday of July, A. 1). 1«70.
the petition of ISABELLA P. CUSHMAN,
widow ol George Cushman, late of Woodstock in said County, deceased, praying for an allowance1 ont ol the personal estate of her late husband :
Ordered, That the said Petitioner give notice to
all person·» Interested, by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Oxford Democrat, printed at Paris, that they
may nppe »r at a Probate Court to be held at Paris
in -«aid County, on the third Tuesday of Aug.
next, at Jen of the clock iu the foreuoon, and shew
ω;>tse, it any they Uavu, why the same should nol
be granted.
Α. II WALKER, Judge.
Λ true copy—attest: J. S. Hobu*, Register.

notices

Prie·

—

ON"

PKEFABATiON for

Sold by all Dnufjist.1 and Dealer» in Mtdtcine

Α. H WAI.KKIt, Judge.
A true copy—attest : J. 8. IfoHlta, Kegi»ter.

Oxfokd,

selected /m
/ consider

hair and its diseases a specialty
for years, and know that we ma he
the most effect ire pre mi ration for

ltoatoii, Mau.

PRICK—$1.Sft. Sold by all Druggists.
Entered according to Art of Conjfresa, In the
year it>7li, by II U. STKVKNM, in the Clerk'· Office
of the District Court of the Diitriot of .Ma»»achu·
3m
sett*.
may24

In* petition w ith llim unlet thereon, to be oubli*hed tnree weeks succe-»*iTely in the Oxfoni becnocrat, a newspaper printed at Parla, that they may
appear at a Probate Court t«· be iield at Pari*, in
niti·I County, ou the third Tuesday of Aug. next,
at 10 of the « lock in the forenoon, and show cau»e,
il am they have, why the sarno should not be

At λ < Vmrt of Probate hi'ld nl Pari*
0\f«>ui>. s,<
w ithin awl t'"r the Countv of Oxford, on the third
Tneednj of July, \ ι> ι-Τ",
Λ1Γ.Μ W WAIT, tiuardian ..f Mary /.. Mitch
ell el :ii-, minor heir· of Jonathan Mitchell
Into of Mexico, in said County, de>-ea -«·«!. Ιιηνίηκ
pre-ented t·i·* !ir-t account of guardianship of »ai«l
wan It for allowance ;
Onlrred, That the snid («uardian jfiv«· notice
υ nil |Μ·Γ»"ΐΐη in tore-ted by causing a «··»|»> of this
order to In· published three week* succensivel ν lu
tnu oxford lHMiiocrat printed at I'ari.*, that tlivv
may ap|»ear at a Probate Court to beheld at Paris
in said Connty, on the third Tuesday of Aug.
next. at ten of tin* cluck in the.forenoon. and sh<\*
can»··, if any they have, w hy the satne should not
be allowed.
A II WALKER, Judge.
A true copy—attest : J. S. Iloiuis, Register.

BEWW

datory

ρικηκπ) ι:ν

administration :
Ordered, That tlie -aid PetiUo'r give notice to all
an abstract
copy o|
person* interested, by causing

Ox fowl*, >>;

if !·/<

its intendetl purpose#.*' li e publish a treatise on the hair, which
ice send free by mail upon application, which contains commen-

ON

granted.

à 4 i*

carefully

ri
pure and

BLOOD PURIFIER
R.

Λ

— ♦··*

'excellent auaïity, find

THE «KEAT

II.

the

properties prerents

/Mir from falling out, as it stimulates and nourishes the hair
glands. Ity its use the hair a row s
thicker and stronger. In baldness
it restores the capillary glands
to their normal vigor, and trill
create a new growth except in
extreme old age. It is the most
ecottomical HAIR Dl<£fc*l\<;
ever used, as it rcauircs fewer
the hoir
applications, and gires
that splendid glossy appearance
.1. A.
so much admired by all.
llayes, 31. />., State Assayer of

llrari·

.Id

SARAH

MESS

for the perma-

health, and

arising

Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer

Pathe

HORACE

Farm for Sale.

HALL'S

A valuable Indian Com·
pound, for restoring the

A- n. WALKER, Judge.
A true copy—attest : J. 8. H*»nu*, Hegister.

sa
At a Court of Prohate, held at Pari',
within and for the County of Oxford, ou the third
Tuesday of July, Λ 1». 1*70,
the petitlcu ol ANNA HTEARNS, widow
of Kufue Stearin, late of Itcthel, in sait! County deceased, praying for nu allowance out of the
STATE OK MAINE.
: personal estate of her i.tt· husband:
Ordered, That the said Petitioner give notice
Oxi'OKD, s*.- Hoard of County Commissioners,
to all p< rsons interested, by cuu»ir,^ a copy of this
May S« scion, ltTu, held by a<ljournuieut July order to be publbhed three week» successively In
"iii, it: ·.
the (ixford iH-inucrat, piiutcJ at Pari·, in cald
the foregoing petition. satisfactory evidence I
η
I'pou b<
Probate Court,
I Countv, that they may appear at
are r*
having en received that the petitioner*
to be held at Pari», un the tiiird Tuesday of Au»,',
sponsible, and that Inquiry iuto the merits oi their next, at 10 o'clock iu the forenoon, and shew cause,
application iscxpsdient, it is order· <1 tin»' the Coun- if any they have, why the «unit· should not t»«
Wis*
ty Commission»·™ me. t at the PoetOflMIt
l'ari». In said County of Oxford, ou MONDAY, the granted.
Α. II. WALKER. Judge.
tilth day of September next, at tri» υ! the clock in the
A true copy—uttest: J. S Ilobbs, Register.
foreuoon, and thence proceed to view the route roiutioiu-d iu -aid petition ; immediately after which view
a hearing of the
parties and witnesses will be Oxforp, ss:—At η Court of Probate held at
had at turn»· convenient place In the vicinity, anJ
Pari·, within and for thw County of Oxford, ou
the third Tuesday of July, A. 1).' 1H70,
such other measures taken in tin· premises a* the
HOLNIAN, Administrator on the e—
Commissioners ι hall judge prooer. And it is furtate of llet-cy Κ 11 »I limit, late of KumfOMl·
ther ordered, that notice of the time, place and purhi* rtr-t
pose oi the Commissioners' meeting aloresaiu be in «aid county, decéaecd, having presented
given to all persons and corporation» interest* d by account of administration of said estate for al:
of
lowance
and
this
causing Attested copies ot said |>etition
Ordered, Th.it the said Administrator give no·
order thereon to be servt-d upou the respective
Clerks ol the towns of l'aris and Greenwood, and Uoe to all per-on« interested,!»}' causing a copy o|
also to be posted up iu three public places iu each of ihir* order tobe published three weeks successive·
said towns, and published three weeks successive- lv iu tiie Oxford Democrat, printed at Paria, that
ly in the Oxiord Democrat, u newspaper print- they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
ed at l'aris iu said County of Oxford, the first Paris, in said County, on the third Tuesday of
of ssid publications and each ot the other notice* to Aug. next, at teu o'clock in the forenoon, ami
be made, served and posted at least thirty days before show cause,if any they have, why the same should
A. II. WA.LKKR, Judge.
said time ot meeting, to the cud that all persou*and not be allowed.
J. 8. IIobb», Register.
A true copy—attest :
corporations may tlien and there appear and shew
cause II any they have, why the prayer ot said ρ tiOXKOKI), ss:-At a Court of Probate held at Paris,
tioueis should not be granted.
within and lor the County of Oxlord, ou the third
Attest:
WM. K. KIMBALL, Clerk.
A true copy of said petition, and order of Court
Tuesday of July A. I). 1*70,
A.CIIAhE. named Executrix in a certhereon.
tain Instrument
Attest:
WM. K. KIMBALL, Clerk.
purporting to be the last Will
and festament ol Wade Chase, late of Dixtteld, 111
said
d»eea»o«l,
having presented the sainu
County,
THΚ subscriber hereby gives public notice that
for Probate:
he has been duly appointed by the Honorable
Ordered, Tlist the said Executrix give notice to
Judge of Probate, for the county of Oxford, and all
persons interested, by causing a copy of this
assumed the trust of Administrator of the estate ol
order to be published thri·· week· successively iu the
J A MLS STAIIUIRP, late of Hartford,
Oxford Democrat, printed at Pail·, iu said Countv,
In said County, deceased, by giving bond as tho that they may apt>eurat a Probate Court to be held
law direct··: hi·therefore requests all persous who at Paris, iu said County, on the third Tuesday of
nre indebted to the estate or said deceased to inaLo
Au»;, next at ten o'clock in the forenoon, and show
immediate payment; and those who lia\e any do· cause, if any they have, why the »aid Instrument
should not be proved, approved, and allowed as th<
maud» thereon, to exhibit the same to
last Will and l'estameufcof «aid deceased.
UEOllGE D B1SBFE.
A. U. WALKER, Jud-c.
July 1H, 1870.
A true copy—attest: J. 8. Holms, Register.

Its. TUTTLE A HOURS offer for sale
their Farm, situated in the tow n of i»;thki.,
ou the stage road leading from Br\ ant's I'ond It.
It. Station to Uuntl'ord, and about four utiles from
the depot at said station.
Said Farm contains two hundred and forty acres
of land, sixty or seventy of which is valuable intervale, and cuts from flfty to sixty tons of Hay.
The buildings are in good repair, the barn being
new and well tlni.«hcd.
The above described property will be sold at a
bargain if applied for soon, nud terms of payment
made easy.
For further particulars, apply to
TI TTLE A HOBBS,
Providence, U. I., or to
E. B- Stkvkxb, on the premises.
Bethel, Dec. f, iNili

ιΐβ*

Purely Veyrtablel

STATE OK MAINE.
Hoard of County Commissioners,
OxroKP, «*·
May SeaaIon, held by adjournment .tune 7th, 1*70.
Γροη the foregoing I vtttiuu. satisfactory evidence granted.
having been received that the petitlonera are respon·

CAUTION.

water

—

members may l»e.
This position belongs
lo the owner of the farm, and he should

He should

with

I

Τ·> the Honorable Hoard .»f County Commissioner* in and for the County of Oxford,
ΓΙ^ΗΚ undersiffoed, citijeu* of Muneham and
X LorelL town· in said County ol Oxford, reHonor* to be
el*· tfully represent and χι*·' your
Informed that the public convenience aud necea*i
a new Road, roninteuc·
«»f
the
location
ty require"·
u;
so «·.aiÎ. ·!
nig ai οι ne.tr the Furlong Hit Ice,
Albany, anil rvnning from thence in the most feaaIble route to Oris rarker'e, in said Stoneham;
thence following the road a· it i* now traveled l<·
North l-ovell, till it reach?· a point nt or noer the
road running to the Jmcnh lluttci·' house, -«>·
called), in ►aid Lovell ; from thence in the moat
on the new
feasible route to « pond hole 'Itimted
"■
MX follow*
l'x att'jn from Muneham to l.ow ι
ing the r«>ad as now local· d to the John Kile·'
tit··
place in «aid Ktonehain; theuee IWlowlnc
main road to I«aac F McAlli-ter'·. from thence
of
Alwl
in the nio»t feasible route to the house
Andrew » in Stow.
And your petitioner.* further represent that cer·
tain alteration*, new location* and discontinuance» are tiocei>>ary along the route of the new location above rvferred to, an required by public convenience and iwceastly: we therefore pra> jour
had, to view the
Honora, after due
•cvcral highway» aoove alluded to, and make all
•uch alteiation*, new location* or discontinuance»
a« the public convenience aud necessity may re-

quire.

VERMIFUGE

of the

in

at

proceeding*

^^HNESro^

of

pasturage.

every house-hold wants
mniter how faithful its hired

out of his laborers

I Ά'ΓΓ Κ UN S.
II υ Τ'Γ Κ141C Κ *S
ΓΙ.I Μ Μ Kit A WILUKR,
1*4 Tremoot Street. Ilovt <n.

close great numbers of large hen lice
which have It-it the hens and taken
quarters <>n more tendei and succulent

hat work,

on

AMI

Forty-eight hours after they arc hatched,
au examination of their heads will dis-

the labor effective.
not

HOWE SEWING MACHINES

water is

Some

should be looked after

IUC

help are to commence with iu
morning » itii means pro\ ided to nuke

He should

care

••«•ut·

N.WTKl» iu everv rity, town au<|
It has bet η found that fowls which drink
village t'«-r :!ie larger ami ιη·>«1 .«ueceftsfbl
»s i
\ I.Ί
nntn
[KiLLAB 11* Ί SE πι mm
freely of iron water are much quicker in endorse»!
by the lending l'a per ι» ami K.\|>r<,-»Co.'··
chickens ol the li.lted M.;'.···«. < i'ir good* give uuiver*al
Young
moulting than others.
Ο

he λιιιΙ his

the

observed in the

l«>>k >'f jriv.it \aliu·.

~

being impregnated with the
paiticles keeps them in good health and
render* their plumage rich and glossy.
the

overnight
«

tlil»

year, which i·» sure
shortening in ;U a

to them.

ot old Iron in the

the}

UCCUUIC

.17 Park Uow, Ν. Y.

»

*

«IreMon receipt of fifteen

our

diseases

bad water.

the commencement

iuc

injurious

afflicted ari«e,

He should not when a field i* p'anted,
leave the struggling shoots to contend
llll

In

to be

w<>i»t

lie should not let his stock run down
so in winter that half th·· summer ν» ill be

W

peri-nl.

very

used

wasted in

MI NN A «

Mule.! 11··«· I·· ηιπ .ι·|uiioiii. ι I*.
KOWEI.L * < O., l'u. ii.h. r- V- «υ l'ark llow,
Νν'.ι ï ork.
Tlw Pitt btir* l'a ) l,eatler, in it« i«*u·* of May
··
ΓΙιο lli"ni <>t ι» I' !£■>»<·*Ι1 Λ t'o
ÎA lfT'·.
iluablr bouk,
\» Inch i«*u«·* thi» inli'h'ntnijf an·!
1' th«· largC-t :in<! In··.! A h»·Πι>Ιιικ' Α»:«·η«*> in tin·
I tilled Mate*. and »·· can rliii'ifullv rv<" •inmeml
it to the attention of tti<>··· m !io ilcilrr to a>l*«-rti*«·
th· ir Imein··^- -< .· nlirtt rilh an·! »v*toniati<»lh in
•urh η w ay, that i». ►o to •«•rurvthv l.ir^« »t amount
•»t put lint* for tin· U'ast expenditure of uiouey."

We do

importance.

grcnt drinkers, nnd impure

arc

a

η ·,«.

PATENTS.

on

eleven oVIock in the forenoon, aril and convey by
deed to the highest bidder, all thu Internat ol tl»·»
Stat»· lu the tracla of land hereinafter described,
thr said tract»
unincoiporatcdto tovmhlp·,
lying inbeeu
the SUte for Stab taxe·
lorh ited
having
ami County taxe·, certified to the Treaaurer of State
lor the year 1W,
Ttie âale and convcyance of owli traet will he
made eu) j«-ct to a light in the owner or part owner,
whose rights h«vt· Uni forfeit···!. to red««in the
same at any time witlitu on»· year atter the aale, by
paying or tendering to the purchaser hta proportion
of what the purchaser paid then'lor at the sale, with
lutereat at the rate ol twenty jwr «'••tit. per annum
from the time of aale, and one dollar for a leaae, or
au.h ewner ina) re let tu III* Interest by pavin" :ia
aforesaid to the Treaaur» r of Stat··, aa provided lu
chap, rt, i-vtlou aft of the Revised Statut»·.
No tract, however, \% ill 1*· «old at a price lea· than
the full aiuouut due thervon for such unpaid State
and county taxea. iuteivst aud coat an described In
the following schedule:
Oxford County.
2 19
ΝΛ» A, No. j. HI,
"
"
3 yi
4.
i,
U<«
··
·*
?v
ι:
vm**·
§, n,
"
Vt 61
à, " Δ,
VVM. CALDWELL, Treaaurer,

VENTOU."· who wish to take out Letters Patent are advised to counsel with MI NN λ Co.,
editor* of the .NVirn/irt»* AmrrMtm, who have pn»Mi'iilet claim·· l»eforc the Patent offlce fbr over
Twenty Year*. Their American Mud European
Patent Agency ί* tin most extensive in the world.
("barges less than any other reliable Agency. A
containing full Instructions to inventors

IN

poultry i- that they are furnished with
Fowls
good pure water in abundance.

farming implement is wantascertaining whether he ha·» it

ed before

jndiciou-»

Λ

—

will supply nutriment for.
He should not put off for to-morrow
what needs to 1*.· «lone to-day ; should
not

ofBee

Augusta.

Advertising.

judgment, suuimui
lake
shouM
place between the
pruning
I.'.;!» of July ami K'th of Augu-t—a period
when the >ap is quiocent, nature is resting awhile iVobj her labors. We speak
from our knowledge ot the value of midsummer pruning ol trees, large or small.

cultivate

to

succeeding

follow

to

Shoutil not />«»,

attempt

of prime

one

fruit the

C.

later

I not

PCKSIANT
Statute·, I Mill utthe State Treasurer'·
the seventh «lay of ^cntcnilwr in-xt,

Newspaper

Il i-

results.

the wood, which must produce in the
secoud growth lc»s vigorous shoots, Usi U s losing to a large ι Ment the \ ield of

L\th. I**70.
on r

at

believe that it i^ advisable to prune
beturcithc lir.-t growth of the season is
completed, because of the immaturity of

the

on

tiie increase

Nebraska leads in

not

imperil hi> title t«>
land he already possesses by over anxiety
to obtain an additional number ot adjoining acres.
sh-ju

STATE OF ΜΛΙΧΚ.
TRF.ARrRKH'n Orrirs.
j
Augusta, July 16, ΙΜΓΟ. j
to chap ft, section V| of th<· Rev Is.-d

<

fair

as

A farmer >h©uld not

11

Mississippi.

the trees into any desired form; «econd,
Λ Book of l£Sr|r»«clr print··»! paic»*>. Intel) Ι*μι·
when larger limbs aro removed, the e«i, «villain·· ft likt of th»· b«M \m< rican A<l\«rti*·
ii.C Medium*. iririnj; th«· nam····. « imitation*, ami
wound, instead of leaving a bare, pro- full particular* >ιιι «»πιιιικ th<· leading l»ail_* ami
Weokljr P«»litical and Kan» U Newspaper·, (Ofltb·
truding and deca\ ing stump, beautilully cr
with all Uiom' having large circulation*, pub·
hcais up. making a sound amputation. liehed in th«· i!it«T»of<-i Itrbu u, A«ri< ulturc, l.it«•raXur»», Ac., Ac
Kvep \d»«*rti-cr ami ·»«·ιν
The period when the pruning should be (.«τ»··ιι m h·· rmit<<iii|>lat«·- Ι«··-··ιιιιη*( mirli, m ill tin·!

after th« day's work, and the

horses will carry you to church
Sabbath with pleasure.

I 'm

I· «sIVKX AWAY

which

5.4

Advantageous in
ways—first, by shortening in the
rapidly growing branches it produces
*purv for the following jear, and brings

good

it<

your labor will have been turned to good
account, and your ciop *nug and secure,
your cattio will laugh when you feed it
out. and your cows will pour out nnlk,
your oxen *ill chew the cud and kick up

4i

Paper,

Great

13 5

1MHWWI
16,MU,U0U

two

and bright as when cut, aud worth as
much as any other hay whatever. Thus

July

Βκκπικκϋ

wtiii)

■u:\nv

—The F irrn ami Firesvk sa ν s : We f
pamphlet
is scut gratis.
long been in favor of the summer
pruning o! fruit trees of all size. Full
ol
twenty years ago we were convinced

the heads and leave* will !κ· all in the

Bethel,

In every Town, County ami Stale, t<> canvas* f«»r

With

have

when it should l*
fork fulls to each

mow, and come out in the

their heels

AGENTS WANTED

«
Λ4

per cent. The largest decreuse is in Illinois—«inter fifteen per,
cent., and kpi ing eighteen per cent.

cock. ;md after two or three hour'i sun
and air, throw it on the cart, and haul it
to the mow. In this met hod the cart-body
will t>e found best. Clean the l>ain floor,
as

TAKKN

$31 PKK WAV.

I

twenty-live

to

or more,

μ χ or

the SEMI-WEWKl.Y do. do.
SO eents a month pat* for THE ΠΑ1Μ sCX. AdI. w. ÈXULANl», Publisher, Ν. Y.
dress.

12

per
of winter wheat, which is put down

M., turning ovir the swaths

days

1

IV
av

sijoe,ooo
•MJfOèJOOù
20.41)0,000

cent.

the earth, the
fall,
«un of the
air
and
the
to
the
night
green
next day. Theu, fork in hand, while the
clover is hot. at 2 o'clock Γ. M. throw in·
to cocks 3-4ths ewi. each; then to stand
in

on execution ami will be sold at publie
day
auction, on SATt'RDA V. the thirteenthfor»·
the
of August, A. 1». 1K70, at nine o'clock in
House in Dixlleld. in
noon, at the Androeeoggin
said County, uii the right iu equity which the debton the day ol the
or, Klcazer C. Klwell.ltas or had
attachment of the aame on the original nritin this
real esaction, to redeem the following described
to wit:—
tate, situated in DixHeld, in said County,
as
Two certain parcels of laud, the tlrst bounded
follows, vix.-t«Kinnlnc ou the road leading from
center
Ka*t IMxflt-id to North Jay, at a |>oiut in the
ol said road twelve rods we-tcrly ol lite west line
ltandall;
Albert
ol land owned and occupied by
thence easterly along the center of said road
twelve rod* to'said Randall's west line; thence
southerly rIoBk said Randall's West line ten rtnls;
thence westerl> parallel to said road twelve rods;
« e-t
thence northerly parallel to said Randall'*
line Urn rods .o the place of Iteginniug, containing
buildthree-lourths of an acre, more or less, and
and
iugs thoreon. The other piece lying near
north westerly from the above bounded piece of
land and described ai follow·:—lteiug the same
ltoed from
piece of land described in a M arrautcc
7th,
Ambrose Hall to Klla* P. Would. dated Jan.
in
Oxfonl
Registry of
Α. I» WU, aud recorded
Deed·, Imok I.T7. page 471. together with the build
The above described preiugs standing Utereou.
mise* being subjeet to a mortgage on which there
is now due about three hundred and forty dollars,
of said Dixflelil.
pavablc to James |{. Hors ley A.
D. 1K70.
Dated at Dixttcld, Julv ïd,
JOHN JA( KSO.V, Deputy sheriff.

—

the wilted aide

three

Ox fori», μη :

>

The best method fur curing elovcr hay
know of, is to cut it when fully blown
utter the dew ha.. passed off, >av from î*

or

fioni mm to.lanuarr 1. 1K7I,
OS· DOI LAJ| wUi pay »..r

throughout
five per
try to be 930,000 acres, or nearly
(iff Ιίτρη ACrklTC ,"'or °nr great Amer·
increase
The largest
cou t.
reported is Π RU I til AuCnld hail Hot SRIIOI.II
C Ahim>it, splendidly illustraIbxtK. bv John
in Kansa.*—that of winter wheat being t»ti, Hiuf sboiibl be in every family in the land
Β Rl'SSELL, Publisher. Huston, Mass.
seventeen jkt cent., at «1 spring fourteen It

we

secure

:

II
M

i'i.iMi.iui

larger portion
produced

the seed is formed.

warm

Sheriff Ν Sale.

anticipate

same

beetling, which it in always
to
desirable
do, though it will tank ο
if
cut and well cured l>eforc
tolerable hay

in the

DOLLAR SUN

Tint superb :in<l world renowned work of art
"M VK-diAl t > H»>t >KII«U.I> KNi.K \\ l\t. of
''
The br*t pa|>er and the grand\\ XMIIM.TON
difAgents report "make-t eiucravui/t in America.
With these facts before us, it is not
"^ales easier limn books
ing ill ilia halt a da>
the lime when the and
or gentlemen desirficult to
l.adie*
prollt- ithmUt
ing immediate and largely rémunérâti»e employof our wheat crop will be ment.
book ιλιι*!ι*μί>, η lid nil soliciting .agent·,
The will tiixl iuoie money in /lu» than any thing cl«c.
.vest of the
It ia something entirel} new, being an unprecesame report also estimates the average dented combination, and verv taking. Send for
and terms to .1. H Void) A CO., Pubthe coun-, circulars39 Park How, New York.
decrease of wheat
lishers,

weed from

A. M. to 1 P.

WKCKLY

|.|^_
\J

till
w w

I

Capita

Λκ«Λ. per

Hus\tis.

VjMyMO

IVuii»t1\»«ha,

are

—«i

:

Nirhlpu,

all about iu the right
They
to
cut
together—both for making
stage

time.

capita

<t>iU«.
Illinois,
Iowa,
Wincoosin,
California.
Indiana.
Ohio.
Msnnt'wota,

has suffered

will pav fbr the Xew York

I

/%TO

to

table shows the estimated product of the
States mentioned for 18C9, and the yield

season in

especially

wheat

our

VEGETINE

Ί'ΙΙΚ

Praiio It !

The Pre»· unit

that time,

this

ir.g

mow

product

1849. stands first in 1859, and has since ]
maintained its place. In pro-

to
grass, while that which was allowed
stand till dead ripe, is little better than
straw after the grain has been threshed
from it. We think there will be some
iu

result it Is now, pre-eminent)j, the LarKent. Ileal and Cheapest ILU 8ΤΚΛΤΕ1» Kt RAJ..
I.ITKKAKV AND FAMILV W fikKUV in the Wwld.
Tens of thou«aml· of wide awake people. all over
ihe continent, take ami admire the ΙΙγκλτ* for its
supeiior Ability, Vaine, Illustration.··, Style Ae.
α

came from the Genesee valley, then sup· |
Mi- f f\
posed to be the granary of the world.
Hit
nois, the fifth wheal producing State in j

readily fatten any kind of stock,
make cows yield as much milk as

will

or

twenty jean ago, nearly all

wiJl

hay

showing

β

early-cut

Our best farmers tell us

TACT,

«ml the lte*t Talent, have for over
unett upon
Years been

People
In 1849, Pennsylvania stood at
waul.
For example, an Exchange uti : "Τηκ Κγκλι.
w heal growiug
of
list
the
of
head
ihe
ii» the wo.-t elegantly punted, ably edited. widely
nine circulated au.I heartily welcomed paper, as Κ
State·, sixth in 1859, and in 1869, of
whole, which now tlnds it way anions the people."
she had
leading wheat growing States,
49~Vol. X.XII. begins July?. Try it! Only #1 .V»
of the list. In per rolumo of Λ5 number*, ur #1 |»er year. Less
gone down to the tool
Address
to clubs. Subscribe now I
l>. 1». Γ. MOOKE, II Γark How, Ν. Y.
about the same ratio of decrease the State
of New York can also be placed, allho'

quality of the
these different circumstances, is generally iu error of cutting when in the blossom.

!

Ntore'e Rural New-Yorker,

And

rapid progress

The difference in the
ha}' produced under

manner.

Twenty

in the Eastern States, and the
of wheat culture west-

acre

per

should be paid to cut the grass in tintime, and to make it in the mont

tion

yield
growing

gradual

is common to let the grass stand till it i·»
seeded, and in some instances till the >ee<l

has

ISDIOTRT,

ElTERrRISK,
Liberality,
freely

are some

of wheat in the great wheat
States of our country, am! also
the
tailing off in Uie

practice of early mowgenejally prevails in this sec-

tion. forms

course

for June,

important statistic», showing the

Mr. Editor: The
which

Agriculture

ment of

EdYiy Mowing.

ing

LATEST, BEST, CHEAPEST.

Wheat Growing in America.
In the monthly report of the Depart-

'
TIIK subscriber hereby giroa public notion that I
llonoiable
lie lias boon duly appointed by tlic
«ml
of
Judge of Probate, for the County ofoxford,
Oxford, eg :
the estate of
PTVVKKN un exécution, «ml will be «old by Pub· assumed the trust of Adminiatrator
X lie Auction, on MONDAY, Aug. 2fHh, 1870. at
MARY C. TRACY, lute of Franklin Plantation,
the
ten o'clock in the forenoon, at tin office of 8. K.
in
«aid County, deceased, by giving bond nuwho
Uihson, in ltethcl, in said County, all tlic right in
all perton·
: he therefore request*
direct*
law
ol
Albany,
Dalrjmplc,
tleceaeed to make
oquity which lôirdiuer W.
are ludebted to the estate of «nid
dein said County, lia* or had on the aevetith day of
immediate payment; mil those who have any
reto
tho
forenoon,
in
o'clock
at
teu
July, 1.S70
mand·» thereon, to exhibit (lit* name to
deem the following described real estate; situated
TBACY.
L.
UUAN VILLI*
In «a id Albany, to wit: The same conveyed to tiini
July 1», 1*70.
by hi* deed
by Klljah K. iforrfit, Sept. lfltli, w1?··7,
ith the Oxford
thereof of that date, recorded
At a Court of Probate held at Paris
OxroKP, su
Records, book 1.V», nage SiW; also the «ante cob·
within and for the County of Oxford, on thethiid
and lining Ida home·
VV
S.
heeler,
Jo*lah
veyed by
Tuesday of July, Λ. IL ît#T0,
a
stead faun, in said Albany, and being subject to
Commissioners appointed to set out
and his
mortgage deed given by said I>alryui|de
(hnrer iu (he real estate of Joseph M. Durpin,
A.
Chapman,
Hubert
to
wife Lucy M. Dalnmple.
deoenaed, to Corin Inte of Koxhury, iu «aid Couuty,
to secure the pa>incut of φΙ74.£5, payable $ftO
retuiued the
ot delia A. Ourgin, hid widow, having
six month·, and "W4.85 in one year m>m date
coin milled, into the Probate Ofto
then»
warrant
recorded
is
said mortgage. Said mortgage deed
:
fice, together with their doing* thereon
in bonk l.Vl, page 445 of Oxford Registry. AUo,
Ordered, That the maid C. A. Durgln give notice
a rigiit
from
to
redeem
the »ahl Dalrymple's right
-on interested, by enuring a cop* id this
to all
«old U> Ceylon Itowe bv Cyrus Wormed, on the order pei
to be published three weeks successively In
•21st May," A. D. 1*70, l»eing his right to redeem
the Oxford Oeraorrat, printed at Paris, that tliey
certain premises from η mortgage deed given br
to be held at Pans
deed
may appear at a Probate Court
said
mortgage
John
K.
hint to
Ilapgood;
in «aid County, on the thiid Tuesday of Aug.
dated Oct. «h. lM(i7, aud recorded with tli« Oxford
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, ami shew
should not
Registry, book 147, page I Of».
cause, if any they have, whv the same
Sheriff.
A. ft UODWIN, Deputy
be accopted and confirmed and ordered to l>e re*
Bethel, July 7,1*70.
A. If. WALKKK. Judge.
corded.
A true ropy—attest : J.S. Honita, Register.
sheriffs Sale·

NoRwar Village.

IH

9ΑΜ*Λ1*Λ1Μ.ΙΛ

for the tireiigth f'd vijror «·: th·
> -1 ·. 11.
are I.timjiiiil i*1 '· « I /»*//»*.*, Ihijun·
drtit, Ster/Urge. am! troiibïed w 1th AVrroi/j I >··
prrhrtteinum or fear», ur :»η>* nf 'he nrf····
Mill iimi ÉM
·<,
»yIII»Hulk of
rclifi and cooftadai ttvktae ο uf iu rub
power iijxin trial.
►

fnier

TIlUoC Uhll

I

/' H A /' Λ li A l)
Or. S. C. Al Ell A
Prarticul anil

H Y

« O.. Lowell. Hu..,

lualyticul L'kcim»f*.

SOLD BY ALL DUL'lfOi.vj'5 K\KKY W11KK1
I

lu

PARIS, by

MAMMONI».

^YRUt

cot XT Y

Sewing Machine Agency.
SIIVUEK,

FLOKESCE,

M

fiSTO»

D. H. YOUNG,
OX FORI»

A

MAKES THE WEAK STROMC
CATOOK ,—All grnuin* ha* the name P*RCvi * <«
Stun*," (not "Peruvian Bark,"* blown in the gtan.
A Slpage pamphlet »ent free.
J. P. Di.nsm'jaa,
"

UKOVEK A KAkllK,
WPIKCLKK Λ WILSO*.
Ati'l nil standard Machine* <'>n.-tuntl> on hand.
Thread*. Oil, Νι·ι·'!ΐι·-, and illkMa of Trimming* for S.-w iug Machines, at

Proprietor, 36 Dey Ht., New York.
bold by all IhTU^'isLe.

A 8AFE,

!\ojt«' lilock, .\orwaj, We.

CERTAIN

Nov. 27, In*.

AM>

Spttdy

CO ΝFIDE ST IAJ*.

DR.

HUGHES'

ECLECTIC MEDICAL INFIRMARY

^IMvSsaJ^e^ralgia*jf ^ ^
NERVOUS
DISEASES.

IVo« Il l'rrble M.. Portland, Me.

♦^-Established lor the

treatment

in both sexee requiring
Honor ami Delicacy.

eascs

or

All correspondence strictly * oniideutial, and
will b«i returned, if desired.
DU .1. It HUGHES,
Address
No. It Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portlaud, Me
•♦♦-Send a stamp for Circular.
apll tJtn

Maine

Steamship Com'y

SEW I IiRÂSGi: M ES TS.

Sniii-Wcekl)

ON

Its Effect!

of those ilis-

ir%

MagKaJ.

Experience, .Skill,

Gentlemen requiring medical adrlcc
or treatment, arising from an ν private cause,
would do well to banioh nil diffidence and make
an early application lo l>K. lIl'i.HKS.
The Doctor's long and euceeaOul practice together with the marvelous cure* I'lbfted, are unquestionable guarantee» of hi» skill and ability.

Ladies

Cure

roa

An UVFAILIN'G KKMfcPY tor Nkiraiou
Fai'Iamm,often eff<*-tiiig « perfect cure in « «Pi>rl

•lay.

No form ol Nt'rvoui Itail" to \ ield 1
it·* wonderful power. Kven in th·· nevere>t ca»e>

■

ot Chrtmfo Neuralgia, iftctlnc Ihe entire m item,
its om) for a few da\ η afford* the roo»t attoniidiim;
relief ami rarely Dull to ptod— ··» onpMe and
It conlniii'1 no material· in t*
It has the umplAlitle·!
approval of the beet physician* Thousand*. m
every part of the country, grateflill· a<*know )· <li(e
it· power to soothe it» tortured nerves, au<l restore the fulling strength.
Sent by mail on receipt of prire ami postage.
*><ut$loo
One package
Postage
"
Λ 00
J7 «·
Six pa:-kajr»M
It in »olil by all dealer- in drug* and nudiHneTt It Λ I It Ai CO., Proprietor*.
liOTtthMone .ST., Boston, Ma-··,
uov 2ft
COW

··

permanent cure

tdighte-t deyre·· injurious-

Line·

FOR BOSTON.

and after the Isth tn«t
the flue steamers
UlUb.O and FttANCONIA, will until further

The new anil superior pea ;«··
Sti-anwr- John Brook»,
and Montreal, having b· u
Leave Gait's Wharf, Portland, every MONDAY
titled «ρ «ι great expense, m ith
and THURSDAY, at 4 P. Μ and leave l'ier 38 Κ
a large number of beautiful
R. New Vork, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, !
Mate Rooms. w ill run the MMOn M foil m
at 3 P.M.
The Dirifo ami Francouia are fitted up with flue l l.enrinir \tlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o'clockκ
"Vi
accommodation* for passengers, making this the and India Wharf, Boston, efery day at 7
P. M., (Sunday* excepted.)
most convenient and comfortable route for travelf I ,.V)
Fare in Cabin,
ers between New York and Maine.
1,00
Deck fare
Passage in suite Room #.». Cabin I'aeeage #4.
Freight taken a» usual.
Me ii- extra.
Wei
IN·.·.
l:il.l
I
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec,
Sept l.l-c.!'
Halifax, St. John, and all parte of Maine. Shipto
arc
their
the
to
send
freight
requested
pers
Steamers as early as 4 P. m on the day» they loave

notice,

uiu

a

follow

ing

:

DENTISTRY.

Portland.
For freight or passage applv to
HENRY FOX, Gait's Wharf. Portland'
J. F. A MKS, Pier Si» Κ H. NYw York.
July it, I8»K».

k/\ t'KK IVEKK ! Busine*·» Pleasant.
Permanent :ιη·1 I'rotit ibb·
send
or ~lh cvnt- ntul stamp
Stamp t"i full particular
t
valuable -ample which retails
for tonus
Addn
even »vhercr»r ίI.
i

X\ M /

C.J. UUl'L, Γ. Μ

,

Lee, Me.

¥

DK. J. W. CI'RTIS,

Oonli-i.

IV
Having disposed of hi* Office at Mechanic
will continue to

PHACTICK AT SOITII PAItIV

coming

an!
the Fiust Monday in oar h month,

reinaining one week, or more, ae formerly.
*«rAII work warranted.
House.
Office-ul Andrew»

